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Since 2006, the Holiday
Inn Resort Phuket has
been committed to
supporting the children
of Thailand through
charity works in and
around Phuket and
Phang Nga.
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LOOKING BACK BEFORE WE LOOK FORWARD

O

n the 23rd July 2017, the Holiday Inn
Resort celebrated 30 years to the day
since our first guests, the Roennquist
family from Sweden, checked-in. The ensuing
years has cemented our reputation as
both a hospitality leader and community
supporter in the province of Phuket. To
celebrate this milestone, we have installed
a free of charge exhibition that is located
throughout our property and produced
this supplementary newspaper.
Inside you will find an interesting array of
the history of the resort, along with stories
and photography of an ever-changing
Phuket. You may wish to immerse yourself
in the facts and figures of our resort or just
have a passing glance (and quite possibly
a giggle) at 1987s interior design.

We have also featured our community
service over the past 30 years in support
of education in Phuket, a cause that has
been generously supported by many of
our guests over the years. Additionally, we
will show you the growth of the resort from
then to now including the devastation and
subsequent rebuild after the Boxing Day
Tsunami of 2004.
The Holiday Inn brand is recognisable all
over the world and it is with great pride
that we can trace our humble beginnings
back to a gentleman from Memphis,
Tennessee named Kemmons Wilson.
The origin of both the Holiday Inn and
InterContinental Hotels group are covered
inside. Additionally. we have parts
dedicated to our wonderful repeating
guests who choose year after year to
come back and visit us.

Award winning steaks in a sophisticated setting. Sam’s Steaks and Grill
is the number one rated fine dining restaurant in Patong by Trip Advisor
users and is a recipient of the 2017 Best Restaurants certificate by
Thailand Tatler.

Finally we have many features on our fantastic
team, the heart and soul of the resort. Many
of you already know how special the staff
are here. Often going above and beyond to
ensure all our guests have a memorable stay.
One of the more remarkable facts is that
from our team of 541 members of staff, 106
have been with us for more than 20 years.
This wonderful project is our love letter to
this exceptional place. The guests, staff,
management and ownership have all played
a significant role in making The Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket the tremendous, continued
success story that it has been over then last
30 years. So please join us on this journey
through time as we proudly showcase our
product, the history of the island, our guests,
our team members, our brand and our
ownership.
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THE GENERAL MANAGER

B

art Callens has been the General Manager at
the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket since February,
2016. He sat down to answer a few questions
about his life, his experiences and his favourite things.
What attracted you to a career as a Hotelier?
Well I was born in a hotel! My parents used to run The
Lincoln, a small hotel in my hometown, Oostende on
the Belgian coast. It was an old building, built in 1889
and we lived downstairs. In fact, my grandparents had
it before my parents.
Can you tell us a little about your history?
I studied Hotel Management at university and did
my management trainee program in Jakarta. I was
a young man and I wanted to see the world, so my
first job was as a tour guide in Phuket. I actually used
to pick up guests from the lobby of The Holiday Inn
Resort in the late 90s to take them on excursions.
A year later I joined Cunard Lines and spent the next
18 months at sea.

Being from a port city I was always attracted to
the ocean and it was a memorable year-and-a-half
spent cruising the world’s oceans. I saw all of the
Mediterranean and the Baltic Sea, I rounded Cape
Horn and enjoyed port leave in South America
immensely. The most memorable trip was going from
Miami to Los Angeles through the Panama Canal
then on to Tahiti. It was a fantastic experience for
any young man.

I really did see the world and after returning to land
I took a position at the InterContinental in Hyde
Park, London. A couple of years and a couple of
promotions later I was still in London as the
restaurants manager at the InterContinental,
Mayfair. That’s were my journey really started.
In 2003, I was working in Beirut (a beautiful city,
made even more special because it was where I
met my wife). We stayed in Beirut for a little under
2 years and from there we moved to the United
States. I was the Food and Beverage Director at the
Intercontinental in Dallas before being transferred
to New Orleans – a city that, at the time, was
recovering from the effects of Hurricane Katrina.
I really fell in love with New Orleans. It’s such a
wonderful place with a unique culture and cuisine
unlike any other city in America.
From New Orleans, my next stop was back to Asia with
a posting in Hong Kong at the 5-star Langham Place
Hotel. I next took a job as Director of Operations at
Mazagan Beach Resort in Morocco. Another 5-star
hotel with 12 restaurants, an 18-hole golf course
and the largest casino in North Africa attached. I
was in Morocco for just over 2 years before I moved
back to Asia again, firstly in Hanoi as the Resident
Manager of the Crowne Plaza before becoming the
General Manager at the Holiday Inn, Sukhumvit,
Bangkok. This is where we catch up to the present
day as from Bangkok I moved to the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket – right back to the same island where
my I had my first job over 20 years ago.
How do you spend your free time in Phuket?
My wife Dominique, and I have been blessed with
two fantastic children, Sophie and Charles. Mostly
my free time is spent with my family. My children
love to go to the wake park in Kathu and I must
admit I often forget my age whilst wakeboarding
with them only to be reminded the next day with
numerous aches and pains. I also like to go for lunch
at ‘the Brasserie Yacht Club’ on Ao Yong beach. It’s
run by a fellow Belgian and they have an excellent
bouillabaisse plus you can go for a swim between
courses.

BART CALLENS
Quick Fire Questions
Who is the most famous person that you
have met (in one of your hotels)?
The most famous was whilst I was working in
Beirut at the InterContinental Phoenicia we
hosted the ‘Sommet de Francophonie’ where all
the heads of states of French speaking countries
were present. However, the encounter that
impressed me the most was Buzz Aldrin (the
second man on the moon) whom I met on the
MS Vistafjord cruise liner when he was there as
a guest speaker.
What music do you like?
I like all sorts! The few years I spent in the States
made me fond of southern rock such as ZZ Top, Big
& Rich and Lynyrd Skynyrd. I of course like all-time
classics such as Queen and Dire Straits too.
What is your favourite film?
The Godfather …. without a doubt. I watch it
once a year but only when I’m alone so that I
don’t have to answer questions as to why I’m
watching it again.
What car do you drive?
A Nissan Teana but I have a weakness for Jaguar
cars. My wife doesn’t know yet but one day I
plan to buy a vintage Jaguar XJ coupe in British
racing green.
What time do you start work in the
morning?
I start reasonably early (around 7:15am) this
way I am one of the first into the office and can
take my time to read my emails and do a tour of
breakfast. I usually work until about 7pm. I like
to spend one or two nights a week staying in the
hotel too.

What is your favourite holiday destination?
Home. We, as a family, try to take a trip back to
Europe during the school holidays to visit relatives.
Although last year we did go to Sri Lanka, which
was amazing. There was so much to see and do.
Plus, there is much more of Thailand to discover
away from the beaches, I would like to take a trip to
Chiang Mai in the north. I also want to try to visit
Malaysia, I’ve never been so I’ll try and plan a little
break for this year or next.

What do you believe is the key to running a
successful resort such as this?
The staff, without question. Not just the Senior
Management and the visible staff members but all
the staff that work tirelessly behind the scenes to
provide our guests with the best possible experience.

What does the future hold for the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket?
We want to reinvigorate the Busakorn Wing starting
with our new state-of-the-art Fitness Centre and then
Where did the idea for this exhibition and of course continue to be the number one family
friendly resort in Patong by re-imagining our Kids
subsequent newspaper come from?
Last year was the 29th Anniversary and I remember Club.
thinking next year we are going to have to do
something exciting. I really wanted to celebrate Lastly, from all the places that you have
the milestone in a special way for all the staff and worked, which has been your favourite job?
guests who have been coming here or working here Here, without a doubt. I know that I am very
for so long. Like all great ideas, it started with me fortunate to be the General Manager of such a
scribbling down random thoughts on the back of a wonderful resort with great staff and fantastic guests.
napkin and the idea just blossomed from there.

What is your favourite lunch?
The seafood salad at Terrazzo. It’s so fresh and I
love to sit on the terrace and just people watch.
What steak would you choose at Sam’s?
The Ribeye … definitely!
What is your favourite Thai dish?
Tom Yum Goong. It’s a spicy and sour soup that
perfectly combines traditional Thai flavours.
What is your favourite Belgian dish?
Defiantly Endive au Jambon. It is a Belgian
endive (sometimes called a witlof) that is
wrapped in ham and served au
gratin. Delicious and one of the first
things on the menu whenever I
return home.

Delicious Thai flavours created with fresh local produce – Charm Thai
Restaurant in the Busakorn Wing serves up an unforgettable dining
experience. Chef Pittaya and her team prepare authentic local recipes offering
visitors the chance to sample some of the Kingdom’s favourite classic dishes.

Beer or Wine?
Beer when I go out with
friends, wine for dinner.
What football team do
you support?
My local hometown team,
KV Oostende, and of course
the national Belgium football
team. Keep an eye out for us at
next year’s World Cup!

Operating Hours: 06:30 – 23:00 hrs
For reservation & enquiries, please call email us at dine@holidayinn-phuket.com
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IN THE COMMUNITY

Roengsak Sahakaew
Baan Sai Nam Yen, 2017

I

n 2005, Khun Roengsak Sahakaew, also known
as Tony, started collecting coke cans and plastic
bottles to recycle. Working at Terrazzo restaurant,
it surprised him and the other staff to lean that they
could earn nearly 30,000 baht that year just from
those empty bottles and cans.
Tony wanted to put this money to good use and so
offered it to Baan Koh Pratong School in Phang-Nga.
A school that had been devastated by the previous
year’s tsunami. It didn’t take long for word of Tony’s
project to spread and soon donations were coming in
not just from staff but also from the local community
including tuk-tuk drivers and beach massage ladies.
Tony’s original 30,000 baht had grown to 50,000
baht but more importantly the staff of the Holiday
Inn Resort Phuket had been energised with a new
and fresh charity project to support.
Year on year the donations grew, more staff
volunteered their time and management
became keenly involved. 11 years later the
Holiday Inn Resort Phuket raised over 220,00
baht plus the staff contributed countless hours
of unpaid labour so that 580 children at
Watsuwankeereewong School in Phuket could
receive a new school uniform, sports gear plus a small
stipend to help with text books.

Mayor Chalermluck Kabsub with senior management at Watsuwankeereewong school, 2016

Baan Kalim, 2015
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Baan Sai Nam Yen, 2014

IN THE COMMUNITY

Baan Kalim, 2015

S

ince 2006, the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket has
been committed to supporting the children of
Thailand through charity works in and around
Phuket and Phang Nga.
Every year we select a local school to help with
donations that we have collected from our resort
team, local people and guests. We are proud to
take the initiative to support our Corporate Social
Responsibly and give back to the local community.
Supporting the new generation with a focus on
education will only reap rewards further down
the line. These community events link us with the
people of Phuket and demonstrate that we care for
our neighbourhood.

A new coat of paint courtesy of Khun Prasit from our engineering team

Lunch and juice

Weeding and planting led by Khun Wiroj our head gardener

Sports equipment is gratefully received
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IN THE COMMUNITY
How do we help?
The Holiday Inn Resort Phuket’s charity team works
with the selected local school to identify their needs
for the upcoming year. We provide anything and
everything including scholarship funds and school
supplies for the children to vital educational tools
for the teachers. Our gardening and maintenance
team donate their time to planting and painting whilst
our Kids Club organise a day filled with fun activities
for the children. Our Food and Beverage department
put on lunch and the bakery staff always prove to be
a huge hit with the cakes and sweet treats on offer.

The children receive a small scholarship

How can you help?
You can help by leaving a donation at the front desk in
the donation envelope. If you need a receipt for your
donation please contact us. 100% of the donated
money is going directly to the school projects with no
money wasted on admin costs.
Thank you for helping us with our charity work in the
local community.

Year 2017 - Baan Sai Num Yen Patong, Phuket
Year 2016 - Watsuwankeereewong School, Phuket
Year 2015 - Baan Kalim, Patong, Phuket
Year 2014 - Baan Sai Num Yen Patong, Phuket
Year 2013 - Baan Bangthong, Phuket
Year 2012 - Baan PaklongCheap, Phuket
Year 2011 - Baan Ket Ho, Phuket
Year 2010 - Baan Laem Hin, Phang-Nga
Year 2009 - Baan Pa Yang, Phang-Nga
Year 2008 - Baan Koh Klang, Phang-Nga
Year 2007 - Baan Ko Nok, Phang-Nga
Year 2006 - Baan Koh Patong, Phang-Nga

Activities with Khun Judy and the Kids Club team
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Donating a new water tower

An exterior makeover, Baan Ket Ho, 2011

HAPPY HOME

HRH Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn with senior management

A

fter the Tsunami the outpouring of love and
support towards Thailand from all over the world
was tremendous. The inconvenient truth was
however that whilst hotels rooms could be renovated
and houses rebuilt, loved ones couldn’t be replaced.
Many local children were orphaned and desperately
needed help. This is where the Holiday Inn Resort
Phuket decided to focus its fund-raising efforts.
Accepting donations from guests and with a
sizeable contribution from ownership, the Holiday
Inn Resort Phuket bought a property in Patong. This
property was turned over to the charity World Vision
with the express intent that it be used to house
orphaned children. They named it Happy Home.

It was a proud day for both the Holiday Inn Resort
and Patong as HRH Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn
performed the opening ceremony in October 2006.
There was great excitement amongst the local
community for such an esteemed woman and beloved
princess to visit this small corner of Phuket.
All the orphans that have passed through the Happy
Home have been provided with meals, education,
housing and support so as to be able to enter
adulthood with some sense of normalcy. A fact that
should make the management, staff and guests of
the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket very proud indeed.

Holiday Inn Resort Phuket with World Vision

HRH Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn takes a tour of the property

Refreshments are served
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THE WORLD IN 1987
Also in 1987, on the big screen, Robin Williams was
inspiring millions of impersonators with his famous
‘Good Morning Vietnam’ line. The previous year this
classic film had been made here in Phuket as a stand
in for Hanoi. Patrick Swayze captured the hearts of
millions of teenage girls (and some middle-aged
ladies) everywhere in Dirty Dancing. Mel Gibson was
cementing his A-list status with his performance in
the first (of four) Lethal Weapon films. Timothy Dalton
donned the James Bond tuxedo for the first time in
The Living Daylights and Arnold suited up to fight the
Predator.
The Compaq Portable III is unveiled.
It is one of the world’s first laptop computers

Vice-President George H.W. Bush with his wife Barbara and son George W.

3

0 years ago, the earth was a very different place.
We turn back time to a world where the Berlin
Wall had yet to fall, David Hasselhoff was a
popular TV star and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
were introducing millions of children to turtle power. In
the domain of politics, Margaret Thatcher won her
third election and was re-elected Prime Minister of
the United Kingdom. The same year Vice-President
George H.W. Bush announced his intention to run in
the 1988 US presidential race.
Michael Jackson released Bad, his first album since
Thriller. The Joshua Tree, launched U2 to musical
superstardom. Guns and Roses released Appetite
for Destruction, after slow initial sales it eventually
becomes the best-selling debut album of all time.
George Michael released his first solo album Faith.

Margaret Thatcher celebrates her third election success

Robin Williams in Good Morning Vietnam

Liza Minnelli greets Henry Kissinger with Donald and Ivana Trump

In the world of sport, Ben Johnson became the
pride of Canada by breaking the 100m world record
at the 1987 World Championships in Rome and
beating Carl Lewis, a full year before their infamous
showdown at the 1988 Seoul Olympics.
Ruud Gullit became the most expensive footballer in
histor y when AC Milan purchased him from
PSV Eindhoven. Stephen Roche became the first
and only Irish winner of Le Tour de France. The
brilliant young German Steffi Graf captured her
first grand slam title with a three set victory over
Martina Navratilova at the French Open. She would
go on to win 21 further Grand Slam titles in an
illustrious career. Across the pond, the New York
Giants won their first Superbowl. A 30 second
advert during the telecast cost $600,000! (A 30
second advert during the 2017 superbowl cost $5.02
million).

Ruud Gullit

Steffi Graf
Patrick Swayze in Dirty Dancing
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Ben Johnson

BY THE NUMBERS

106 (out of 541) staff members have been here for 20 plus years

1

0,958 days ago, the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket
opened its doors and welcomed the first guests,
the Roennquist family from Sweden.

Like any large resort, keeping the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket running 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, 365 days a year is a herculean task. It takes a
permanent staff of 541 people just to keep this
resort buoyant. There are 290 male and 251 female
staff members. We are delighted to report that 11
members of staff welcomed new additions to their
families in the last 12 months. The largest department?
Housekeeping encompasses not just the room
attendants, but also the laundry and florists. The
smallest? Our IT department consists of just two
people.

DEPARTMENT BREAKDOWN

In 1987, the resort had 272 rooms. However
nowadays, after one extension and numerous
reconfigurations, our resort has 398 guest rooms.
There are 225 Superior Rooms in the Main Wing plus
16 Deluxe Rooms, 6 Kids Suites, 10 Family Suites and
1 Penthouse. The Busakorn Wing consists of 104
studio rooms and 36 Villas.

STAFF GENDER

The strength of any resort rests with the quality and
experience of its staff and here we feel very
fortunate that so many of our staff have decided
to pursue a career in the hospitality industry at the
Holiday Inn Resort Phuket. In fact, 106 members of staff
have worked here for longer than 20 years.

AGE OF STAFF
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BY THE NUMBERS
Last year 32,819 rooms were
checked in and out and in the last
decade the resort has welcomed
2,768,953 guests.

T

he whole resort sits on 24 rai (9.85acres/3.84
hectares) and has 5 swimming pools, 4
restaurants, 3 jacuzzis, 2 wings but no partridge
in a pear tree. The closest we came was our
in-house bird ‘Max’ who lived for many years in the
courtyard entertaining adults and children alike with
his playful nature and constant chirping. The dedicated
housekeeping team together with the public area
cleaners do an excellent job of keeping the resort
spotlessly clean and the rooms well stocked with
amenities. In 2016, the resort used 78,000 bottles
of shampoo, 88,500 bottles of bath gel and 27,000
bottles of lotion. That’s 530 mini bottles replenished
every day.

Max

Additionally, if you ever
took the time to count,
you would find 3,432
pillows in the resort. Each
year the resort purchases
5 , 3 27 b a t te r i e s o f
various shapes and sizes
to keep every remote
working perfectly. Most
of the plants and flowers
are grown at our in-house
nursery, but we still spent
760,897 baht last year on
flowers alone. The resort
employs 2 full time florists
and has a gardening team
of 8.

For al fresco dining set amongst the hustle and bustle of the beach road
Terrazzo is the place to go. This lively restaurant serves up unpretentious Italian
dishes that are competitively priced and achingly fresh. Produced by a team
of skilled chefs mere meters away in an open kitchen with authentic wood fired
pizza oven. Terrazzo’s bistro-like atmosphere is a wise choice for lunch or dinner.

Open 11:00 - 23:30 hrs
For reservation & enquiries, please email us at dine@holidayinn-phuket.com
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Live
acoustic
music
nightly

BY THE NUMBERS

M

aybe you didn’t know about the full-time
bakery located in the resort. Beginning each
day at 3 a.m. the chef and her team freshly
bake every single bread item that is consumed on
the property. Last year that total amounted to 51,840
croissants and 72,000 Danish pastries. To keep the
four restaurants and multiple bars running the kitchen
will use 11,312 kilos of potatoes and 7,390 kilos of
tomatoes per annum, not to mention 504,300 eggs!
Chef Tony at Terrazzo, the popular Italian restaurant
situated on the beach road, last year made 18,669
pizzas. The most popular pizza? Margherita, of
course, ordered 4,476 times. To wash down that
delicious food, each year the hotel goes through
54,288 cans of coke and 77,652 bottles of beer.
Given the tropical climate of Patong, 416,400 bottles
of drinking water are consumed per year. Water can
keep the body hydrated but for that morning boost
only a cup of coffee will do. Annually the resort
purchases 11,440 kg of coffee beans, that’s enough
to make 477,048 cups. In the last 10 years, over 60
couples have exchanged their wedding vows here
at the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket and shared the
celebrations with their guests in one of numerous
romantic locations we have around the resort.

Chef Tony at Terrazzo

For those who are technically minded the resort
expends 7,699,100 kwh. That is as much
power as it would take to keep 628,755 iPads fully
charged for a year. Alternatively, the same power
that runs our resort for a year could light up the
Empire State Building for 51 days. We also consume
189,070m³ of water, enough for 5,293,960 showers or
2,646,980 loads of washing. Lastly, the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket offers transportation in the form of a
free staff bus for all of its employees’ convenience.
Shuttling employees to the resort from Phuket Town
and back again 20 times a day, the bus travels
95,265kms each year, more than enough to travel
twice round the earth. Amazingly, in the last 30
years, the staff buses have travelled a grand total of
2,857,950 kms or to the moon and back 5 times!

The Holiday Inn Resort
Phuket was pleased to
offer their ‘Kid’s Eat Free’
promotion throughout
all of 2016 and a total
of 58,025 meals were
given away to guests
participating in this offer.

Phuket is a world class wedding destination

Enjoy a coffee at The Bar

Service with a smile

The Bakery

The staff bus
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STAFF TRAINING

Fire safety

The ERT Team

H

oliday Inn Resort Phuket’s Emergency Response
Team (ERT) is comprised of 25 individuals. They
are the first responders to any emergency in the
resort and are trained in first aid and CPR, firefighting,
fire prevention and evacuation, tsunami awareness
and bomb threat procedures.

Each department is mandated to have at least one
representative on the ERT and 7 days a week, 24 hours
a day, there will be at least one team member on duty.
Training courses are run bimonthly in conjunction with
an outside partner such as Patong Fire Department
or Bangkok Hospital.

First aid

Holiday Inn Resort Phuket is dedicated to improving
standards in the resort. This task falls primarily on
Khun Witchupol who runs the training department
and oversees all graduate trainees in the resort.
Training courses are run in languages (English and
Chinese), culture and awareness, fire safety, brand
responsibility (Stay Real) as well as orientation for all
new staff. The commitment of the Holiday Inn Resort
to their staff never ceases with courses being run
240 days per year!

Staff outing

Khun Witchupol

T

Fund and games
A graduation trainee

he annual Holiday Inn Resor t Phuket
staff outing is a day that all our colleagues
enjoy immensely. Each year a different
activity is chosen with the purpose of boosting
team morale and encouraging team bonding. In
most years, the morning will start with some fun
and games before an afternoon sightseeing trip
to a local island or landmark.
English class
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STAFF COMMITTEE

The Employee Committee

S

ince its inception in 2002 the Employee
Committee has represented and defended
the interests of the staff in the hotel. Working
together with hotel management Sanya Yodchai, the
president of the employee committee, remembers
numerous occasions whereby reasoned negotiations
have led to improved working conditions for all the
staff here at Holiday Inn Resort Phuket.

“Without doubt the most important benefit brought
about by the committee, during my 15 years as
head, is the introduction of The Provident Fund”
says Mr. Sanya. “Nine years ago, we were able to
come to terms with senior management over the
establishment of a savings fund for the benefit of
those employees who wished to participate.”

With every department represented on the committee
and the stated objective being to build up good
relations between employers and employees, based
on the principals of independence and equality,
will continue to represent the staff in the most
democratic way. The Employee Committee plays a
vital role in ensuring all staff members have a voice
thus preserving the feeling of family amongst all
management and staff.

Stay Real Be You
Each year the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket recognises
excellence with its Stay Real Be You award. This
award is bestowed upon any employee that has
shown distinction in their job over the preceding 12
months. It is our version of employee of the year. It
is voted on by the staff from a list of monthly award
winners. The above staff members have all won the
accolade previously and it seems fitting that we
honour them publicly here. From left to right our
award winners are:
Khun Roengsak (Terrazzo Restaurant)
Khun Presert (Engineering Department)
Khun Nantana (Accounting Department)
Khun Juthamas (Kids Club)
Khun Pratthana (Terrazzo Kitchen)
Khun Sumontha (Uniform Room)
Khun Watchara (Bakery)
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THE STAFF PARTY

2016

T

he annual Holiday Inn Resort Phuket staff party
offers an opportunity for all our team to celebrate
our achievements over the year and to connect
with new and existing colleagues. Usually with a theme
or colour and held each December, it also offers us a
reminder that you are never too old to have some fun.

WARNING
Some of the following
photos depict crimes
against fashion!

A long time ago...

2014
14

GUEST SERVICES

T

Khun Sirivarin in the late ‘80s

he Original 30 years ago, an excited young lady
started a new job at a brand-new hotel. That
young lady was Sirivarin and her job was as a
hostess at The Sea Breeze Café in Holiday Inn Resort.

Khun Sandy (centre) and the front desk team

A

“I worked as the hostess at Sea Breeze Café for a
little over 3 years” she recalls “before I moved to
the front desk.”
Sirivarin with her easy charm and likeable character
was a natural fit at the front desk and so in 1995 she
was promoted to Duty Manager. This promotion that
fueled some personal doubts.

n outgoing personality and a big grin are two
important assets for the Guest Service
Representatives who work on the front desk.
These smiling faces are usually the first person
you see when you walk into the Holiday Inn Resort
Phuket (and we all know the importance of a good
first impression). Working under Khun Sandy, the
Main Wing front desk team of 14 are always willing
to go above and beyond in an effort to ensure all
guests have an enjoyable stay. They also have the
thankless task of dealing with complaints, which
they do quickly and efficiently, even if the fault is
almost always not theirs. The daily routine of our
Guest Service Representatives involves not just
checking in/out our guests but assisting with any
queries, making dinner reservations, arranging
transport, dealing with illnesses,organizing special
occasions and providing directions for our guests.

“I can clearly remember telling Mr. Wolfgang,
our General Manager at the time, that I was
apprehensive and a little scared to be made Duty
Manager.”

Khun Sandy, 2001
Khun Sirivarin

With a little reassurance and support Sirivarin
flourished, becoming a popular figure with both
guests and staff, further promotions followed in the
subsequent years. Still preferring to be on the
frontline, rather than sitting in the office, Sirivarin’s
current role as Customer Relations Manager
ensures she has plenty of opportunities to engage
with the guests. One of three extraordinary members
of staff to have worked here since the grand opening.
The Holiday Inn Resort Phuket offers a great deal
of thanks to Sirivarin for her continuous kindness,
conscientiousness and temperament.
(left to right) Sirivarin, Nongyao and Kallaya, 2001

(left to right) Sirivarin, Nongyao and Kallaya, 2017

he nerve centre of the Holiday Inn Resort
Phuket is undoubtedly the room housing the
telephone operators. With phones ringing and
lights flashing, the 9-person operator team are there
24 hours-a-day to answer any query or assist any
guest. The office contains lost and found plus the
television feed which is checked every 2 hours, day
and night, to make sure all channels are working
perfectly.

Transferring calls with speed and grace, the operator
staff are unsung heroes and a vital cog in the smooth
running of the resort.

T

The room also houses the alarm system for the hotel
(a secondary alarm system is found in engineering).
The operator room

The operators
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SAM’S STEAKS & GRILL

Khun Pladook

S

ince the early ‘90s, Sam’s Steaks and Grill has
been serving up delicious meals for discerning
guests. Countless customers have enjoyed
Sam’s unique touch of beachside sophistication.
Importing the choicest cuts, grilling them expertly
then pairing them with the finest wines has earned
Sam’s a reputation of excellence. You will commonly
find Sam’s ranked atop Trip Advisor’s best restaurants
in Patong. (At the time of writing, Sam’s is ranked
number 1 of 488).

Sam’s in the early 1990s

Starting life as a simpler steakhouse and salad bar,
Sam’s has never rested on its laurels and never taken
its customers for granted. Conceptual changes to
the menu and aesthetic changes to the interior have
continually refined an already exceptional dining
experience. It is often said that it is easier to reach
the top than to stay there and great praise must
be heaped on Khun Panom, Sam’s manager, who
continues to reach for greater heights night after
night, week after week, year after year.

Sam’s advert 2003
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Khun Panom (center) and his team

Miss Saowaluck Amnakmanee (also known as Pladook)
started working in 2006 at Terrazzo restaurant before
transferring to Sam’s Steak and Grill in August of
2010. She was hand-picked by Johnny, the restaurant
manager at the time, because of her charming
character and her potential to be an outstanding
addition to the team. Sam’s has just 8 front of house
staff with each person being highly trained in all
aspects of their job. So much so that they rotate
positions nightly.
“If one night I’m the cashier then the next night
I will be serving and then on a third night I will
be the hostess” explains Pladook.

Sam’s logo through the years

The hardest position to master is undoubtedly the
server, for Sam’s is one of just a handful of restaurants
in the province that offers tableside food preparation
and presentation. The menu is constantly evolving
but classics such as the house Caesar salad, Sam’s
signature Andaman Beef and Reef plus the Scallops
and Shrimp flambé are all made right in front of you.
Most impressive though is the selection of liquor
coffees that are prepared tableside and thoughtfully
incorporate hand movements from traditional Thai
dance. It’s the calm professionalism of the staff that
has earned Sam’s the island wide reputation as a
restaurant of superior quality. “Don’t forget about
the beef” says Pladook

Without outstanding service a great meal can
be merely good but at Sam’s the service is often
spectacular. With a little touch of theatricality thrown
in, Sam’s tableside presentation and carving leads
to an unequalled dining experience. The staff at
Sam’s clearly take great pride in their work conducting themselves with great professionalism and yet
there remains a relaxed, welcoming atmosphere that
belies a restaurant of such distinction. Sam’s has a
550 bottle wine cellar. An architectural feature of the
restaurant, the glass walled cellar proudly displays “We serve the finest imported Australian cuts.”
wines imported from every corner of the globe with When asked how she feels about working at Sam’s
bottles to suit all tastes and budgets. In case you Pladook answers with just one word “Pride”.
are unsure the knowledgeable staff will gladly help
you find that perfect bottle to pair with your meal.
Reservations are highly recommended as Sam’s is
fully booked most nights. Another policy of Sam’s to
be noted is that beachwear is prohibited and patrons
are encouraged to dress appropriately. This is a fine
dining experience perfect for a special occasion or
simply as a well-earned treat. So, dress up and spoil
yourselves – You’ve earned it!

Sam’s interior, 1996

Sam’s interior, 2017

KIDS CLUB

Khun Nutchitda (Nan)

Nan

“I was a trainee in Phuket airport but I didn’t like It”.
Nutchitda Kamsin, or Nan as she is known, is a young
lady from Phuket. After graduating high school here,
Nan chose to study for a degree in Airline Business
at Dusit Rajhaphut University in Hua Hin. As is the
way with many young graduates the realities of
pursuing a career in their chosen field are not always
as appealing as they once were, so Nan sought out
advice from her mother.
Khun Judy (right) and her team

A

holiday with us in Phuket should be
memorable for all members of the family. We
love our Kids Club and the kids do too! It’s also
a pleasure to offer mum and dad just a little bit of
time to themselves. So, whether you are getting a
massage in the spa, visiting the bar for happy hour
or just lounging by the pool with a good book, we will
take great care of your little ones with fun, games and
laughter. 11 full time, experienced and energetic staff,
under the guidance of Judy, run the Kids Club all day
every day. From 9am to 5pm popular games such as
Pass the Parcel and Face Painting are combined with
educational events such as Thai Dancing class or Kids
Yoga. The most popular activities? Kids love anything
they can eat afterwards such as Tuesday afternoon’s
Ice Cream Topping or Thursday’s Cake Decorating!
A purpose-built facility sandwiched between to the
two children’s pools (near the entrance to Sea Breeze
Café). The Kids Club is full of the latest toys and DVDs
to entice eager youngsters plus three X-Boxes to
entertain any teenagers who wish to join in.

“My mother, she told me about Holiday Inn. How
all the staff were like a big family plus I would
receive support and that they were all very kind.”
Nan’s mother, Ms. Tarana Kamsin (Pen) had first-hand
knowledge of the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket because
she spent 10 years on the staff here, working as a
cashier at Sea Breeze café.

Kids Club 2001

Nan and Pen

Today Khun Pen sells fresh oysters to local seafood
restaurants but still looks back on her time at the
resort with great affection. Nan, who started on 15th
April 2016, says “It is my first job and my mother
recommended that I apply here, in fact it was
the only hotel I applied to.” The position Nan
applied for? Quite naturally the Kids Club! “Every
day there is a different challenge” Nan enthused
“plus I get to practise my language skills. My English,
Chinese and Japanese have all improved through
talking with the children in my care.”
Kids Club 2017

Thursday afternoon’s Cake Decorating

X-Box with many games

Khun Judy and her toys
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ENGINEERING

The Engineer department

A

s the only female member of the Engineering
Department Khun Pakkanan Pisanweerawong,
known by her nickname Ae, is a rose amongst
thorns. Starting in 1995, as the engineering
department’s secretary, Ae has worked industriously
and resourcefully for the last 22 years. You will very
rarely find her in a bad mood, preferring work over
gossiping, she is a diligent and trusted team
member and an indispensable assistant to Khun
Prateung. Ae lives on Phuket with her husband and
2 children.

Khun Prateuang behind his desk, 2017
(above) behind his desk on his first day in 1990

I

f you have a problem in the hotel, most probably
the solution will be Khun Prateuang the Director of
Engineering and a staff member here for over 25
years. Khun Prateuang and his team have earned a
reputation for being able to fix anything. It is important
to note that the Engineering Department don’t see a
problem and look for a bandage, they perform a full
repair or the faulty item will be replaced.

“It’s important to concentrate
on preventive maintenance. A
well-maintained ironing machine,
for example, will last much longer
than a poorly maintained one”
explains Khun Prateuang.

“That’s not to say everything here is 30 years old. Just
last year we invested significantly in new generators
for our air-conditioning units. An outlay that has
proved successful in making this hotel more energy
efficient, thereby lowering utility costs and reducing
our carbon footprint.”
The busiest time for the Engineering Department
during Khun Prateuang’s years with the Holiday
Inn Resort Phuket came during the opening of
the Busakorn Wing in 2002. Every light switch/ TV
remote/ bulb / hairdryer etc. had to be checked
and double checked in the weeks leading up to
the arrival of the first guests. These duties were
on top of their normal daily jobs and it is with a
slight smile that Khun Prateuang recalls 18 hour
days that subsided to immense satisfaction once
the job had been completed and the Busakorn Wing
opened without a hitch.Khun Prateuang and his
team of 37 are the invisible glue holding this resort
together. Responding quickly and efficiently to any
one of multiple problems, the sterling work of the
Engineering Department ensures that the Holiday
Inn Resort Phuket will be running smoothly for
another 30 years.

Khun Ae

Gardeners
A garden requires patient labor and attention.
“Plants
do not grow merely to satisfy ambitions

or to fulfill good intentions. They thrive because
someone expended effort on them.

”

— Liberty Hyde Bailey
Khun Wiroj and his gardening team are responsible
for maintaining the lush, tropical 24 rai of Holiday
Inn Resort Phuket. From their nursery, located
between the Main Wing and the Busakorn Wing,
they cultivate, prune, dig, water and plant all the
foliage in the grounds. in 1987, and has been expertly
maintained ever since.

The Japanese Garden on the second floor of the
Main Wing was installed in 1987, and has been
expertly maintained ever since. Remarkably Khun
Wiroj, as a young man, was instrumental in the
landscape design of the resort. His first job was
as an outside contractor responsible for the planting
design of the yet to be built Holiday Inn Resort
Phuket. He was working the land before the first
guests even arrived and so it was an emotional
moment when, in 1992, Khun Wiroj accepted the
position of Head Gardener and returned to see the
results of his planting. The beauty of the grounds
is a direct reflection of the years and years of hard
work put in by Khun Wiroj and his fellow gardeners.

Khun Wiroj (centre) and the gardeners
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HOUSEKEEPING

T

he tireless work of the housekeeping staff should
never be underestimated or unappreciated. Often
working thankless hours, just so that our guests
can leave their worries at home and fully relax during
their vacation. They are the largest department in the
hotel but also the least visible. The room attendants
are the most evident members of our housekeeping
department, changing sheets and tidying rooms on a
daily basis. What is the most annoying thing guests do
during their stay? That is easy, any time a guest tries
to cook instant noodles inside the kettle! (It happens
more than you think). The room attendants are also
often on the front line searching cracks and crevices
for anything lost and so as a matter of courtesy please
inform staff when an item reported lost is found.
The laundry room on the 2nd floor is home to dedicated
and experienced staff and some pretty serious pieces
of equipment. Back in the early ‘90s the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket was the first hotel on the island to have
an automatic folding machine and even last year a new
flatwork ironer was purchased at a cost of 3.4 million
baht. A normal day in the laundry room involves a 7:00am
start. Guests using the laundry service that have their
dirty clothes collected before 11am can expect them to
be returned the same day. After 11am, the clean laundry
will be returned the next day unless express laundry,for
an additional fee, is requested.

The Uniform and Linen rooms

Room Attendants

The Florists

Public Area Attendants

The 3 members of the uniform room ensure that all
members of staff are presented smartly in clean, crisp
uniforms every day. Our 2 florists decorate the interior
of the hotel with arrangements of lotuses and orchids.

Sonong and Panadda, 1994

Sonong and Panadda standing in front of the ironing machine, 2017

The Laundry

Uniforms in 2001

Uniforms in 2017
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BELL TEAM

Mr. Pisit Chongbunjob has been our Bell Captain for
23 years and is a member of our fire and lifesaving
team. Outside of his work at Holiday Inn Resort, he
volunteers with the Thailand Internal Safety and
Security Team. This is a network of dedicated citizens
who monitor civil emergencies such as floods, car
accidents and fires providing support to first
responders. It is because of Mr. Pisit’s outstanding
commitment to his local community that he was
selected to be a representative of the InterContinental
Hotels Group as an Olympic torch bearer for the
London 2012 Olympics.
The Bell staff

T

he are 7 Bellmen working in the Main Wing and
6 in the Busakorn Wing. Their duties are not
only taking care of your luggage (although that
is what they are most known for) but also, they are
a great source of information. They will be happy to
point you in the right direction to the nearest shopping
centre or call you a taxi if you’re travelling farther
afield. A Bellman is further tasked with maintaining
the overall cleanliness of the hotel lobby and will
assist the public area cleaners to make sure the
entrance way is always spotless. The current bell
team have a lot of experience. In fact the 7 of them
have been working at the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket
for a combined 114 years!

Uniforms in the early 2000s

“I didn’t even have a passport.”
says Mr. Pisit. “It was the adventure of a
lifetime.”
The 2012 Olympic torch arrived in the UK on the 18th
May beginning its 70-day relay around The British
Isles before its appearance at the Opening Ceremony
on the 27th July, 2012. Mr Pisit’s 500m leg was held
near Manchester on the 24th June and in total Mr.
Pisit spent one week in England taking in the sights of
Manchester and London. It was not just a memorable
experience for Mr. Pisit. He also returned home with
a priceless souvenir.

Taking care of luggage

“They let me keep the torch so I brought it back
to Thailand. It’s in my house.”

Security

The Holiday Inn Resort Phuket takes our guests
safety very seriously. At any one time, there will be a
minimum of 8 security guards on duty. The longest
serving is Mr. Prasart Pansuwan, who has been
manning his post by the Main Wing elevator for over
10 years. Every day his smile and helpful attitude
towards guests belies the serious nature of his job. All
sensitive areas of the resort are covered by CCTV
which is recorded and catalogued for 30 days.
Additionally, all rooms are equipped with an electronic
door lock, a smoke detector, a fire sprinkler and a
speaker for emergency announcements.
Security
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Mr. Prasart Pansuwan

TERRRAZZO

Shaken not stirred

The popular Prosciutto pizza

Khun Tony (centre) with the floor and bar staff

T

errazzo restaurant is capably overseen by Khun
Tony and Chef Tony, Restaurant Manager and
Head Chef. Working together for 13 years, they
have established Terrazzo restaurant and bar as a
perfect destination for lunch, dinner or just some
sunset cocktails. The unofficial motto of Terrazzo is
‘treat the guests the way you would like to be treated’.
Their fantastic, experienced staff pride themselves
on being service-minded and carrying themselves
with dignity at all times. A good sense of humour also
helps, especially at busy times. The most popular
cocktail is most definitely the Mojito, followed by the
Long Island Iced Tea. The busiest time is between
4pm-6pm when live music is played by our acoustic
maestro Mr. Noel Silva (as an added bonus it also
happens to be Happy Hour).
Chef Tony (back left) with the Terrazzo kitchen team

Workplace romances happen every day, all over the
world and Holiday Inn Resort Phuket is no exception.
The tale of Manop and Nittaya Maneeraj is one of
many such examples here, although this was not
love at first sight! Our story begins in 1990.
“I didn’t like him the first time that I saw him”
says Nittaya
“I was angry every time he called out to me”
Just like Romeo and Juliet this love story has a
balcony (well sort of). Nittaya, also known as Lek, was
at the time working as the hostess for the Palm Court
Lounge. Manop, a bellman, would with a grin and a
wave, call her name from the second floor courtyard
balcony.“He was very cheeky” explains Lek.

The two giggle as they recount details of Manop’s
persistence. Describing tales of our Romeo hiding
under the Bell Captain’s desk and using the hotel
phone to call Lek, less than twenty meters away, for
a quick (unsolicited) chat. It wasn’t long before
Manop’s affections were returned. The pair discovered
that their families lived very close to each other. In fact
their parents were friends and it must have been a
twist of fate that they had never previously met.

“If we had the same shift I would offer to drive her
home” explains Manop “and gradually over time we
started dating.”
Twenty-one years ago, the couple married and
today have two beautiful daughters. Lek now a
Food and Beverage attendant at Terrazzo says

“I am very happy working at the hotel, more and
more happy with each passing year.”
The affection with which both Manop and Lek talk about
their daughters, the resort and each other is visible
and we can only wish them another twenty-one years
of married bliss.
Manop and Lek Maneeraj
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FOOD & BEVERAGE

Sea Breeze cold kitchen

(left to right) Chef Wirote, Secretary Nilubon, Chef Pittaya and Head Chef Nara

The Bakery

Sea Breeze Thai kitchen

The stewards

Sea Breeze floor staff

Staff canteen

Sea Breeze cold kitchen

R

Sam’s kitchen’s staff

oom ServiceFancy breakfast in bed? It’s easy - just pick upthe phone and dial 5. Our in-room
dining menu features an extensive list of breakfast options that are available from 6:00am to
11:00am. After 11:00am there is full menu available including Thai dishes, a vegetarian menu,
children’s meals, hot and cold beverages and alcoholic drinks. If you are planning on taking a day trip,
you could order our family beach picnic. It is suitable for 2 adults and 2 children and guarantees that you
won’t go hungry. After 11pm there is a limited but still delicious menu.
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BUSAKORN GUEST SERVICES

Khun Panipak (second from the right) and the Busakorn Wing team

S

ince its inception, the Busakorn Wing has
had its own dedicated lobby and therefore, by
extension, its own dedicated staff. Working
under the leadership of Khun Panipak the Assistant
Guest Service Manager, the enthusiastic and amiable
Guest Services team deals with all the Busakorn Wing
visitors. Conveniently located adjacent to the lobby, in
air-conditioned comfort, the friendly team members
are always ready to assist you with any matter that
may arise during your stay.

Ms. Sukulrat Tunnu, also known as Sine,joined
Holiday Inn Resort Phuket in November, 2015. She is
a local girl, having grown up in Patong and attended
The Prince of Songkla University in Kathu earning her
degree in Hotel Management. As part of her course
Sine participated in an internship at Holiday Inn
working in the Human Resources department. Whilst
at university Sine met Ms. Boonyarat Sookkaew, also
known as Sandy, the Director of Guest Service at
the resort. Sandy had previously graduated from the
Prince of Songkla University with a degree in Hotel
Management and joined the staff here as a Kids Club
attendant in 1999, before transferring to the front
desk in 2000 and rapidly rising through the ranks.

Upon completion of her work experience here, Sandy
invited Sine to apply for a position as a Guest Service
Representative. Sine readily accepted this advice.
“I had experience working in a few hotels in Patong
but my time at the Holiday Inn Resort really stood
out. Everyone was so friendly. I knew I wanted to
join the staff permanently.”
Sine is just one of roughly 70 trainees that the resort
takes every year. Fostering a good relationship with
universities throughout the south of Thailand ensures
that quality graduates are able to pursue a career in
tourism here at Holiday Inn Resort Phuket.

“Sandy was a great help to me. Advising me
as my senior throughout my development
and of course giving me valuable knowledge
during my internship here.”
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CHARM THAI

The staff of Charm Thai

C

harm Thai serves authentic refined Thai fare
exalting all the flavours of this world-famous
cuisine. Charm Thai is a large open-sided
restaurant that can host up to 130 guests choosing
between the main dining room or the outdoor terrace
overlooking the swimming pool and the pool bar.
Although Charm Thai has a certain class to its décor,
the atmosphere remains casual (there is no dress
code). Traditional Thai music and soft jazz makes for
an agreeable background without being too intrusive.

Chef Pittaya in 2017

Cham Thai interior

THB

A

2,300 net

2,300

Great Value Seafood
Basket for 2 Persons

young Pittaya Malee joined Holiday Inn in June
1989, willing to accept any position Pittaya
took a job in the Thai kitchen as a cook helper.
Multiple promotions followed and by 1999, Pittaya
had risen from food preparation to running her own
section in the kitchen. The dedication and talent of
Pittaya was impossible to ignore and with the opening
of The Busakorn Wing in 2002 there was another
promotion. What makes this more remarkable is that
during the same time frame Pittaya and her husband
Ruengdej (a member of the accounting department)
welcomed their 3 children.

Phuket Lobster, White Shrimps,
Squids, Snapper, Mussels, Blue Crab

Pittaya and her husband Ruengdej

Operating Hours: 06:30 – 23:00 hrs
For reservation & enquiries, please call email us at
dine@holidayinn-phuket.com
Price is inclusive of 10% service charge
and 7% government tax.

10%
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As the Chief Chef at Charm Thai, the flagship Thai
restaurant of Holiday Inn Resort, Pittaya dedicated
herself to providing guests an innovative menu with
thoughtful preparation and presentation of classic
Thai dishes. Today, Pittaya is a visible presence from
breakfast to dinner. Still putting in long hours and
committing herself to act as an example for those who
work under her. Chef Pittaya is a shining illustration
of hard work and success going hand in hand.

TEA TREE SPA

You’re in good hands

T

ea Tree Spa is an invigorating sanctuary located
within the Busakorn Wing. A visit here will relax
your body, soothe your soul and lift your spirits.
At Tea Tree Spa you are truly in good hands and our
experienced, professional staff put your needs first.
Whether you are here on business, or in need of
some pampering on your holiday, our treatment menu
has something for you. With only the finest natural
ingredients sourced from all over the world, each
treatment has been designed to ensure you step out
of the spa with renewed vigour and an inner calm.
The Tea Tree Signature Massage is an extremely
popular 90 minutes of pure relaxation. Experience the
incredible sensation of this unique massage where
heated basalt stones are combined with therapeutic
essential oil to induce a deeper relaxation. Highly
recommended!

Expert staff

Hot stones

Peaceful and private

A serene place
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BEHIND THE SCENES

Accounting			

Food and Beverage Administration

T

he hard-working office staff are some of the
most crucial, yet least visible members of the
workforce in the resort. In each of their roles
behind the scenes, they ensure the smooth running
of all departments. Their efforts are critical to the
resort’s continued success. Our office staff truly
make the Holiday Inn Phuket Resort a perfect place
to spend your holiday and a wonderful place for all
of us to work.

Human Resources

Reservations/Revenue

General Administration

Sales and Marketing
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Data Processing

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Khun Rapeeporn first joined the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket in
1989. His story is one of incredible success starting off as
a telephone operator and rising rapidly through the ranks
to his current position of Resident Manager (including at
one point 7 promotions in 11 years). Famed for his
commitment to work, the only time you will find
him away from his desk is when he is pursuing
his love for gardening. Always approachable and
willing to help. His popularity with the staff is down to
his unassuming, calm management style and his
personable demeanour. Happily married with two
daughters, Khun Rapeeporn is a much-loved team
member, boss, husband, father and friend.

Khun Prateung is the Director
of Engineering. The ultimate
fixer, and always with a twinkle
in his eye, the engineering
department are in charge of all
maintenance in the resort.
Khun Prateung will be
found with a measuring
tape and screwdriver
wherever he is needed.
Never known to say no,
he handles even the
dirtiest of jobs with a
smile on his face.

Chef Nara, our Executive Chef,
started his career in Bahrain
then London and Germany
before joining the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket. It was not to
be an extended stay however
as a move to Australia, to
open two Thai restaurants
in Cairns, followed. We are
delightedthat Chef Nara
decided to return to Phuket
and re-join the Holiday Inn to
lead our culinary team.

Khun Pornpoj Mokkasak , also known as Poj, is the Director
of Finance and Business Support. Originally from
Nakorn Sawan Province in the centre of Thailand he
is now happily settled on Phuket with his wife and
17-year-old daughter. Prior to joining us in 2007,
he worked for the Holiday Inn Resort on Phi Phi
island. He is an avid cyclist in his free time.

lwona, the dynamic Director of Revenue Management,
started her career in Rome in 2001, before moving later
to Milan. It wasn’t until 2012, that Iwona relocated to Asia,
initially in Vietnam then Tokyo, before arriving in Phuket
during 2016. This isn’t Iwona’s first visit to Thailand however,
that had occurred during 2007, when she was a guest
with us here at the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket!
The eternally happy Khun Patcharee (or Pat) is
our Director of Housekeeping. With exacting
standards Pat can often be found around the
resort making sure everything is spotless.
Nothing is too much trouble for her. Since joining
us in 2016, Pat has been a valuable asset to our
management team and a popular leader of her
department. Pat is married with one son and a
keen amateur cook.

Khun Nongluck o u r D i r e c t o r o f
People Development and Quality
started working at the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket in1994. Originally, she
is from the northern province of Chiang
Mai but has been happily settled here in
Phuket with her husband for over 20
years now. Khun Nongluck is a positive
lady, rarely seen without a smile on her
face. She also loves cats.

Sue Baimbridge our well liked
Director of Marketing and Sales
has been in Phuket for 3 years
having previously worked in
Dubai, China, Kuwait, Oman
and the Maldives. Sue can
be found weekly at the GM’s
cocktail party and is always
happy to share tales from
her many adventures. Ask
her about gorilla trekking
in Uganda, elephant riding
through Rajasthan or visiting
the Terracotta Warriors in
Xi’an.

Khun Boonyarat, more commonly called Sandy, is a
popular team member with both guests and staff.
Sandy initially started as a Kids Club attendant.
A switch to front desk and 17 years later, Khun
Sandy has risen to be our Director of Guest
Service. Sandy is married with one little boy.
You can see here around the front desk always
willing to help with a smile on her face.

Harry Haan is our newest
department head. He brings
extensive kitchen knowledge from
his time in his native Holland and
Germany coupled with
management experience
from multiple hotels in
Thaland. Joining us in
July 2017, as the
Director of Food
and Beverage we
wholeheartedly welcome
Harry to our management team
and wish him well in his new role.
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HOLIDAY INN

H

oliday Inn, one of the world’s best known
hotel brands, all started with a man called
Kemmons Wilson. A house builder from
Memphis, Tennessee, Kemmons was taking his wife
and five children on a road trip to Washington DC
in 1951. Frustrated by the cramped, uncomfortable
accommodations with lack of ideal facilities,
Kemmons decided to enter the hotel industry
himself. His idea was to build 400 motels across
America, each within a day’s drive of the next.
Kemmons measured every nook and cranny of
every room where the family stayed during the trip
and by the time he returned to Memphis, he had
the ideal dimensions for efficiency and comfort in a
motel room. His formula was so accurate that it
remains the standard for many hotel rooms built
today.

The Holiday Inn sign

In 1952, the first Holiday Inn opened in Memphis.
Kemmons needed an impactful image to bring
motorists to his enterprise so he created the
Holiday Inn “Great Sign.” The initial sign cost $13,000,
and it was Wilson’s only real advertising for his first
location. The 50 foot (15.24 meters) tall green and
yellow sign featured a yellow arrow with orange bulbs
to draw drivers to the hotel office.

By the end of 1953, three more Holiday Inns were
open but there wasn’t any money to expand further.
Kemmons decided to ‘franchise’ his hotels and in
1954, the first franchised Holiday Inn opened in
Clarksdale, Mississippi. Just seven years after the
first, in 1959, the 100th Holiday Inn opened. The
following year the first international Holiday Inn opened
in Montreal. The first European Holiday Inn was
opened in 1968, in Leiden, Holland.

Kemmons Wilson

With the travelling family in mind, he developed
other features that would become industr y
standards such as: a standardized room size (12ft
x 26ft with bathroom), swimming pools in all hotels,
free in-room television, a telephone in every bedroom,
ice machines, an attached restaurant and finally no
charge for children under age 12 who stayed with
their parents

The 5 Wilson children opening the first Holiday Inn

Until his retirement in 1979, Kemmons continued to
revolutionize. One of his most notable innovations was
the creation of the first central reservation system
(Holidex) for the hospitality industry through a
partnership with IBM. At the time of his retirement
there were 1,759 Holiday Inns located in 50 countries.

Back in Memphis, Kemmons had a draftsman draw
up the plans from his notes. The draftsman happened
to watch a Bing Crosby movie while he worked and
he jotted the name of the film at the top of the plans.
The movie was Holiday Inn.

Holiday Inn inspectors
Holiday Inn was named after the Bing Crosby film
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INTERCONTINENTAL
HOTELS GROUP
“The Holiday Inn brand is one of the world’s most
iconic hotel brands, well-loved for its pioneering spirit
and welcoming atmosphere. Today, we are proud to
celebrate the 30th anniversary of our first Holiday
Inn Resort in the Asia, Middle East and Africa region:
Holiday Inn Resort Phuket. Although much has
changed in the past 30 years, the warm welcoming
atmosphere for families and their ‘little big travellers’
has, and continues to be, at the heart of this hotel’s
service culture. Congratulations to all the team for
achieving this milestone and we look forward to
bringing the “joy of travel” to many more guests.”

IHG® is one of the world’s leading
hotel companies with a presence in
almost 100 countries. We became a
standalone company in 2003 but our
business and broad portfolio of hotel
brands have a much longer history.

Amadeo Zarzosa,
Vice President Resorts, Luxury and
Lifestyle, Asia Middle East & Africa,
InterContinental Hotels Group.

1777
Our story begins when William
Bass opens a brewery in
Burton-on-Trent, UK.
The business later transforms
from domestic brewer into
global hospitality company.

1988
1983
The Crowne Plaz a® brand
launches with a focus on
business travellers .

1949

Holiday Corporation
(the international arm of Holiday
Inn) was purchased by Bass,
followed by the remaining North
American Holiday Inn hotels in
1990, after which the hotel
group was known as
Holiday Inn Worldwide.

The first InterContinental hotel
opens in Belem, Brazil. The
InterContinental® Hotels & Resorts
brand expands to become the
world’s first truly international luxury
hotel brand.

2003
On 1 October, 2002, Six Continents PLC
announces the separation of its hotels
and soft drinks businesses
(to be called InterContinental Hotels
Group PLC) from the retail business
(to be called Mitchells & Butlers PLC
).
This is completed on 15 April 2003
and IHG becomes a standalone
company.

2007
2013
Priority Club Rewards, launched in 1983
and the industry’s largest and oldest
loyalty programme, is relaunched as
IHG® Rewards Club.

2012
IHG launches EVEN® Hotels, the
first mainstream hotel brand
focused on wellness and fulfilling
the demand for healthier travel.

IHG announces a $1 billion
relaunch of the Holiday Inn Brand
Family, comprising Holiday Inn and
Holiday Inn Express. Holiday Inn
Resort® is launched in 2008,
offering the perfect destination for
family fun.

2004
IHG launches its new boutique
hotel brand, Hotel Indigo®, with
each property designed to reflect
the local culture and history of
the surrounding area.
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OWNERSHIP

T

he Holiday Inn Resort Phuket opened on 23
July, 1987. It was the first international resort in
Patong and just the second international resort
in Phuket. The resort was built by AF Global Limited
in 1987, who had then the tremendous foresight to
foresee the emergence of Phuket, and especially
Patong Beach, as a truly global tourism destination.
Listed on the Singapore Stock Exchange, AF Global
Limited focuses on hospitality and investment holdings,
maintaining operations in Singapore, China, Thailand,
Vietnam, Laos and the United Kingdom. AF Global
Limited will continue to invest in Phuket and is
currently developing an iconic luxury beach resort
in Rawai on one of the last remaining seafront plots
on the island.
In 2005, AF Global Limited welcomed the Government
Pension Fund onboard as ownership partners in the
resort. Government Pension Fund is the national
pension fund for the Kingdom of Thailand. Through
responsible investment of assets under management,
the fund provides retirement benefits for more than
one million civil servants. AF Global Limited and
Government Pension Fund have enjoyed an
outstanding relationship since the partnership
started twelve years ago, and both organisations are
committed to many more years of success ahead for
the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket.

Board of Directors
HIRP (Thailand) Limited
Board Members
Mr. Koh Wee Seng
Chairman
AF Global Limited
Khun Yingyong Nilasena
Deputy Secretary General
Government Pension Fund

Mr. Koh Wee Seng

Khun Yingyong Nilasena

Chairman
AF Global Limited

Deputy Secretary General
Fund Management Group
Government Pension Fund

Mr. Koh is the Chairman of AF Global Limited and
also the Chief Executive Officer of Aspial Corporation
Limited, which is the majority shareholder of AF Global
Limited. He is responsible for the strategic planning,
overall management and business development of
the Aspial Group.

Khun Yingyong is the Deputy Secretary General of
Thailand’s Government Pension Fund. Khun Yingyong
brings over 25 years of experience in well-known
financial institutions. He is a member of the
Derivatives and Complex Instruments Subcommittee
for Thailand’s Securities and Exchange Commission.

Mr. Chay Yue Kai
Chief Executive Officer
AF Global Limited
Khun Ruchtana Ruchtidhum
Director, Real Estate Investment
Government Pension Fund
Khun Wanvimon Wutiaporn
Financial Controller
HIRP (Thailand) Limited

HIRP (Thailand) Limited
29/1 Piya Place Langsuan Building
6th Floor, Unit 6A, Soi Langsuan
Ploenchit Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan
Bangkok
10330
THAILAND
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WOLFGANG

W

olfgang Meusburger is a third-generation
innkeeper from Lake Constance, Austria.
He may have hospitality in his blood but his
soul has been given to the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket.
His warmth, generosity and governance have left an
indelible mark on this property, staff and guests.
Starting off his career with skiing seasons in the
Austrian Alps followed by summer seasons in Sardinia,
a young Wolfgang was able to get plenty of practise
for his French, German, Italian and English skills as
he worked just about every position possible. It was
a chance meeting, in the late ‘80s, whilst attending a
summer course at the hotel school in Lausanne that
cast Wolfgang’s eyes to the east. During the course,
he met a few professionals who were living and
working in Asia and seeking a fresh challenge
Wolfgang landed a position as the restaurant
manager of the Fireplace Grill in Bangkok. The
first year, with the noise and dirt of any big city,
was eye-opening for a 29-year-old used to the
fresh air and mild climes of Austria. It was not
the first time that Wolfgang’s resilience and
perseverance would truly be tested and it certainly
wasn’t the last. To nobody’s surprise he flourished.
By the following year cupid’s arrow had struck and
Wolfgang began looking for positions in Phuket to
join his future wife, Khun Tasanee, who was living
on the island. He soon after accepted the position
of Food and Beverage Director at the Holiday Inn
Resort Phuket.

Wolfgang receiving The Knights Award for his outstanding contribution in extraordinary circumstances

By 1993 and the 6th anniversary of the resort
Wolfgang had ser ved 3 years as Food and
Beverage Director, but the working environment was
not a stable one, the resort had already had 4 General
Managers. The ownership, seeing that they needed
someone with experience working in Thailand who
had an idea as to the idiosyncrasies of Thai culture,
promoted from within and Wolfgang was made the 5th
General Manager of the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket.

“When you are a General Manager
you need to underst and your
strengths and then hire people who
are better than you to assist you with
your weaknesses”

Wolfgang’s hiring press release

Wolfgang and Tasanee on their
wedding day in 1993

It was with this simple philosophy that Wolfgang
transitioned from a Food and Beverage Director to a
successful General Manager. One that understands
all facets of running an admired but demanding resort.
Wolfgang was popular instantly with his staff, treating
them fairly and offering many a path to management
positions that wasn’t there before. His kindness, coupled
with an unrelenting desire to offer genuine hospitality,
was rewarded with a loyal and dedicated team that
have made the Holiday Inn Resort such an enjoyable
destination for so many guests over the years. In the late
‘90s the decision to build the Busakorn Wing was made.
Wolfgang remembers,

“55sqm rooms in Patong with pool access,
everyone thought we were crazy! We did a small
amount of research but mainly we listened to what
the customers wanted and built it.”
The Busakorn was hugely successful almost
immediately. Within 2 years it was fully booked,
business was booming and the Holiday Inn Resort
was riding the wave. Then the tsunami struck. Surely
no hoteliers, or indeed human beings, go through
a greater challenge than in times of unmitigated
disaster. Aside from the terrible tragedy of the day the
following 11 months, with the rebuild and remodel
and the uncertainty of the future, was a tremendously
taxing period. Would guests return to Patong? Under
Wolfgang’s guidance the Holiday Inn kept all their
staff on the payroll and refurbished the resort. The
new interior was modern, fresh and bold and the
guests came back in greater numbers than before,
determined to show their support for a community
that had endured the greatest of hardships. In 2014,
after 23 years in charge, Wolfgang stepped aside
from his role to assume a fresh challenge. He
continued working with the ownership with the
intention of developing a new resort on Phuket.

A post-tsunami German press clipping

W

olfgang with his long serving personal
assistant Khun Ladawan Tantawes,
also known by her nickname Kin. Highly
respected amongst the staff, Kin is known as a
kind, loyal, thorough and conscientious woman
who is blessed with an elegant demeanour and
outstanding principles. Having worked as
Wolfgang’s ‘gatekeeper’ for 23 years she can also
keep a secret or two!
(above) Family Meusburger at home
Wolfgang is always popular at the staff parties at the staff parties

Still living on the island, in Nai Harn, next year will
see Wolfgang celebrate his 25th wedding anniversary
to Khun Tasanee. They are proud parents to one
son. To say he is missed by the staff and guests is
an understatement. More than several members of
staff visibly teared when asked for a comment for
this piece. His fingerprints are still found throughout
the hotel. We can only wish him and his family all the
best with whatever endeavours the future holds for
this affable and beloved Austrian.
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PHUKET HISTORY

T

he first references to Phuket appear much earlier
in history and come from early seafarers who
referred to this island as Jung Ceylon or Jungceylon.
That name is thought to have its roots in Ptolemy’s
Geographia, written by the Alexandrian geographer in
the third century A.D. He recorded that when making a
trip from Suwannaphum to the Malay Peninsula, it was
necessary to pass the cape of Jang Si Land.
Phuket’s location on one of the major trading routes
between India and China led to it being mentioned
frequently in ships’ logs from the 16th century. It
was an important reference point for many of these
early seafarers and at this time was inhabited by sea
gypsies who gathered shell fish as they roamed from
cove to cove. The descendants of these sea gypsies
still live in and around Rawai, on the southern tip of
the island, their lifestyle unchanged by the centuries
as they continue to live off the sea.

Sea Gypsies can still be found in Phuket

Portuguese seafarers arrived in the 16th century to
seek ships masts from the forests, rhinoceros horns
for markets in Europe and to buy pitch to caulk their
boats. The Portuguese established settlements and
their presence is reflected in the Sino-Portuguese
architecture found in Phuket Town. This is how Phuket
became a destination port where trading vessels
made regular stops for supplies and provisions.
However, this did not last as the island began to
decline due to pirates, Burmese slavers and often
rough and unpredictable seas during the mid-16th
century.
Nonetheless, Phuket was not to be held down and
during the following 100 years it became a source
of interest for merchants. Tin had been discovered
in great abundance on the island and we have
records of the Dutch, English and French all visiting
Ayutthaya, the old capital, to petition the King for the
opportunity to trade with Siam (and in turn Phuket).
The competition was fierce until September 1680,
when a ship of the French East India Company visited
Phuket and left with a cargo full of tin. The French
had secured a trading monopoly and their influence
grew to the point that a Frenchman was named the
new governor of Phuket in 1865. This lasted until the
Siamese revolution of 1688 that placed a different
king on the throne, one who expelled the French and
virtually severed all ties with the west.

French map of Siam, 1686

Arriving in Phuket today you are immediately hit by
the heat, the traffic and the sheer number of people
on the move. It is without doubt an island that has
captured the imagination of sun seeking overseas
visitors like few others around the world. However, its
charm did not always hold such an appeal. In 1687,
an English sea captain observed:

During this time period Phuket ceased to be known
by the western name of Jungcelon, but instead
became known by the local name of Talang
(evolving from an earlier “Cha Lang”). Today the
northern district of this island, which was the
location of the old capital, still uses this name.
By the early 19th century, diplomacy had been restored
and trade recommenced. Phuket boomed with wealth
from the tin mines and over the next 200 years
became Thailand’s second wealthiest province behind
Bangkok. During the reign of Rama V (1868-1910),
the island was officially named Bhuket, and in 1967
the spelling was changed to the present-day Phuket.
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The French East India Company

Patong’s shopping center is
named Jungceylon after an
earlier name for Phuket

“There is nothing beautiful, good, rare nor
curious in this place. One sees on all sides only
impenetrable jungle full of tigers, wild elephants
and rhinoceros which we eat sometimes in place
of beef.”

PHUKET HISTORY

The Two Heroines Monument

The Two Heroines

Khun Jan and Khun Mook became local legends and
today The Heroines Monument, a tribute to them, is
located on the main road between the north and south
of the island. It is not a coincidence that the statues of
Jan and Mook are facing north, still watching out and
guarding Phuket and her inhabitants from invaders.
Every year, in mid-March, the annual Phuket Heroines
Festival takes place. It is an impressive production
with hundreds of performers re-enacting the events
of 1785 and is popular with tourists and locals alike.

T

he most significant event in the early history of
Phuket occurred in 1785. The Burmese-Siamese
War (also known as the Nine Armies’ War) had
broken out when the Burmese King launched a
four-pronged invasion towards Chiang Mai, Tak,
Kanchanaburi, and Phuket. His combined strength
was about 50,000 men. The Siamese King Rama I led
his troops north to relieve Chiang Mai and ultimately
repel three of the four invading forces. His actions
exposed the south of Thailand and the remaining
prong of the Burmese army intended to take
advantage, but they first needed to take Phuket for
two reasons. Firstly, if any foreign aid or arms were
to arrive they would come via Phuket and secondly,
the Burmese intended to use this strategically located
island as a base from which they could capture the
rest of the south of Thailand.

The Burmese-Siamese War of 1785-6 was the last
full-scale invasion of Siam by Burma.
The Two Heroines Monument was erected in 1967

Francis Light, a British East India Company Captain
passing by the island, notified the Phuket local
government that he had seen Burmese forces at sea
assembling for an assault. This allowed the locals to
prepare for the attack beforehand.
However, the governor of the region had just died
and no replacement had been appointed. With no
leadership, the island was extremely vulnerable
until Khun Jan, the wife of the deceased governor,
together with her sister Khun Mook took control of
the defences.
The Burmese army invaded and made it as far as
Talang in the north of the island. Khun Jan devised
an ingenious plot that involved dressing all the women
up as soldiers and positioning them along Talang’s
city walls. For five weeks, the Burmese laid siege
to Talang. Unable to breech the walls, they pillaged
the area taking any resources they could find. The
perceived strength of the local defences combined
with a shortage of food was enough to eventually
discourage the Burmese, already defeated in the
North, to retreat.

The Siam-Burmese Wars. A series of conflicts occurred between
the 16th and 19th centuries

Each March an annual festival takes place celebrating the
Two Heroines

Flower garlands are laid as a mark of respect at the monument
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PHUKET HISTORY
Hai Leng Ong

A

ccording to local Chinese legend Phuket is
not an island. It is in fact a golden sea dragon
named Hai Leng Ong, one of the four Chinese
dragon gods of the seas. For those that believe
such things, Hai Leng Ong is the protector of Phuket
sustaining life and prosperity in business.
There is a large golden statue of Hai Leng Ong located
at Queen Sirikit Park in Phuket Town. Typically, on the
first day of the lunar month or on the last day of the
Chinese New Year, a ceremony is performed at this
monument by Chinese descendants to convey their
thankfulness to the god for protecting the people.

The statue of Hai Leng Ong in Queen Sirikit Park

The Phuket Vegetarian Festival

T

he Phuket Vegetarian Festival is a colourful
event that is held annually in October on the
island. It celebrates the Chinese community’s
belief that abstinence from meat and various stimulants during the ninth lunar month of the Chinese
calendar will help them obtain good health and
peace of mind.
Though the origins of the festival are unclear, it is
commonly thought that the festival was bought to
Phuket by a wandering Chinese opera group who
fell ill with malaria while performing on the island.
They decided to adhere to a strict vegetarian diet
and pray to the Nine Emperor Gods to ensure
purification of the mind and body. To everyone’s
amazement the opera group made a complete
recovery. The people celebrated by holding a
festival that was meant to honour the gods as well
as express the people’s happiness at surviving
what was, in the 19th century, a fatal illness.
Subsequently the festival has grown and developed
into a spectacular yearly event that is attended by
thousands with participants flying in from China
and other Asian destinations.

The ceremonies of the festival take place in the
vicinity of the six Chinese shrines scattered throughout
Phuket. The main one is Jui Tui Shrine not far from
the Fresh Market in Phuket Town. The first event is
the raising of the Lantern Pole, an act that notifies
the nine Chinese gods that the festival is about to
begin. The pole is at least ten meters tall and once
erected, celebrants believe that the Hindu god,
Shiva, descends bringing spiritual power to the
event.
Some of the most exciting aspects of the festival
are the various, (and sometimes gruesome)
ceremonies which are performed to invoke the
gods. Firewalking, body piercing and other acts
of self-mortification undertaken by participants
acting as mediums of the gods, have become
more spectacular and daring as each year goes by.
Witnessing these acts is not for the faint hearted
but is nevertheless an unforgettable experience
unique to Phuket.

Phuket is a sleeping dragon

The Queen Sirikit Park was constructed to
commemorate Her Majesty Queen Sirikit’s 72nd
birthday in 2004.The dragon statue was added to the
park in 2006 to commemorate the 60th year of His
Majesty King Bhumibol’s reign. A wall at the park tells
the legend of Hai Leng Ong and shows a figurative
representation of the great sea dragon depicting
where each part of its body sits in comparison to the
island of Phuket.
If you look upon Phuket from above, with a little bit of
imagination, the island resembles a sleeping dragon.
Promthep Cape, the southernmost tip of the island,
is supposedly the snout. The heart of the dragon is
found at Phuket town, the legs are the east coast and
the spine is the west coast. Its tail curls back on itself
and is found at the northern part of Phuket at Baan
Tachatchai.

The most gory of all Thai festivals

Raising the lantern pole to signify the start of the festival
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PHUKET HISTORY
Rubber Plantations

R

ubber trees are not native to Phuket. Rubber
originated in the Amazon rainforest and in the
late 19th century Brazil controlled the entire
world’s supply of latex. However, it is said that, in
1875, an Englishman by the name of Henry Wickham
smuggled some rubber seeds out by sea (a crime
carrying the death penalty). The romantic story goes that
he hid them in the heels of his shoes, but given that a
rubber seed is roughly the size of a large grape, and
that he brought out some 70,000 seeds, he must
have been wearing colossal shoes to sneak past the
Brazilian port guards! What can be confirmed is that
he did indeed get the seeds out – a feat that earned
him a knighthood in England. Those contraband seeds
were germinated in the Royal Botanical Gardens in
London before being dispatched to the more tropical
outreaches of the British Empire for planting. Those
first few shoots have now propagated into the millions
and millions of rubber trees that cover much of Phuket
as well as large swathes of Southeast Asia today.

Working on a rubber farm

The development of large-scale plantations in Asia
was slow, due to a shortage of capital and lack of
interest among the English tradesmen, who only
reacted once rubber’s potential rocketed as result
of the car industry. In 1900, the Asian plantations
yielded only four tons of latex, vs. the 27 thousand
tons obtained from extraction in the Brazilian
jungle. However, by 1916, the British plantations were
producing enough Hevea to meet 95% of the world’s
demand for high quality rubber.

Due to the pro-Thai laws introduced after the creation
of Thailand from the ashes of the old Siam, the
rubber industry in Phuket (unlike the earlier tin
industry) remained in the hands of local smallholders
and was rather evenly shared out amongst Thais,
Chinese and Muslims. Today rubber is still Phuket’s
largest agricultural export.

Henry Wickham

Did you Know?
Natural Rubber as harvested from Phuket’s rubber
farms (specifically the Heve a Brasiliensis and
Casstilloa Elastica trees) is very different from the
synthetic rubber produced from petroleum or the
neoprene rubber used in wetsuits. The main
worldwide uses for natural rubber are in tyres,
wheel rims, hoses, condoms, shoe soles,
mattresses and conveyor belts.

Processing rubber

Drying raw latex

Tapping a rubber tree
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PHUKET HISTORY
The Tin Mines

P

huket has traditionally been a rich province and
this was originally due to the abundance of tin
Mining became a major economic driving
factor on the island and during the early 19th century
thousands of Chinese immigrated despite the difficult
working conditions of Phuket’s tin mines. By 1890 the
Chinese population on the island had peaked with
estimates suggesting nearly 50,000 immigrants
dwarfing the local Thai population who numbered
around 2,000. The island, and particularly Phuket
Town, had become almost entirely Chinese. The
Chinese presence can still be felt today in Phuket’s
shrines, cuisine and festivals with Hokkian Chinese
being the lingua franca of many descendants of those
early immigrants.
Tin Mining was so prosperous that nothing was
planted or grown here. All provisions were imported.
Fruit and vegetables came from Penang. A report
from 1903 tells us:
“Borings are being taken at government offices
and if tin is found the site will be sold and new
offices built elsewhere. Everything is sacrificed to
the mines.”
In 1909, the exploration of tin took to the seas, as
the Tongkha Harbour Company began dredging ore
from the sea bed at Thungkha bay.

A tin dredge in Cherngtalay, Phuket

These huge, environmentally unfriendly tin dredgers
became an everyday sight off Phuket’s coast and
soon were adapted to work inland as they were able to
circumnavigate the problem of the mines flooding
during Phuket’s rainy season.

A tin mine, late 19th century

“A dredge passes through the river bed, the stuff
that is brought up is squirted over by a syringe so
that the tin ore, which is heaviest, is left behind
whilst the sand and gravel flows out with the water.
In this way a lake is dug, tin taken up at one end
of the lake and the other end filled with mud and
rubbish. Every day the artificial lake moves bit by
bit.”
The tin dredgers were still in operation as recently
as the 1990s and by that time they had gradually
churned up, consumed and spat out vast tracts of
the island’s valley floors. The scars that were left on
the face of Phuket have been painstakingly righted
over the years with many of the old mines converted
to profitable business ventures utilising their unique
geographical features. The Tongkah Harbour Public
Company Limited is still in existence today as a mining
company and property developer. The company was
listed on the Stock Exchange of Thailand in 1993.
There is also a popular Tin Mining Museum located
in Kathu featuring a large educational section with
information in English and Thai.

HRH King Bhumibol Adulyadej tours a drege during a visit to Phuket

A Danish visitor in 1926 described how one of these
dredgers worked:

Red Mountain Golf Course is set on 1400 rai (533 acres) of disused tin
mine in the heart of the island
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(above) Bang Tao beach showing the scars of tin mining (below) After an extensive facelift Bang Tao beach and the Laguna complex in the 1990s

PHUKET HISTORY

An early photo of Phuket Town’s shophouses

Phuket Town

W

ealthy merchants built rows of shop houses in
Phuket Town that allowed commercial activity
on the ground floor with living space above.
Phuket’s shop houses are easily recognisable due to their
Sino-Portuguese architecture and over the last few
years have seen a concerted effort by the local
government to restore and preserve them for future
generations to enjoy. Property taxes were based on
the width of the shop frontage, so these shop houses
are invariably narrow, usually only five meters wide,
but very long, often with an open courtyard inside.
Nowadays, a walk around Phuket Town will really give
you a sense of the past merging with the present. On
Sunday nights, there is a particularly popular market,
called ‘Lard Yai’ by locals, located on the historic
Thalang Road in the heart of old Phuket Town.
Phuket also has some wonderful old mansions built
by the prosperous tin barons. Found on the outskirts
of Phuket Town, many have been refurbished to
serve as commercial buildings. One such example is
Pra-Aram’s house on Ranong Road that now houses
the Phuket offices of Thai Airways.

But let’s not paint a romantic picture here. Most
houses around Phuket at the time were simple
wooden shacks with corrugated tin roofs. By all
accounts, the town was hot, filthy, squalid and
unsanitary, with no proper water supply; unpaved
roads that regularly flooded or became mud baths
during the rainy season; little in the way of garbage
removal, proper sanitation or drainage.
The nostrils of any visitor would have been assaulted by
a congregation of foul and pungent smells – garbage,
frying tofu, un-refrigerated meat markets, rotting
seafood waste, open sewers, buffalo dung, shops
manufacturing shrimp paste and the like. The Penang
Gazette referred to Phuket Town around the turn of
the century as “the most rotten and unhealthy place
…. A collection of Chinese huts and hovels.”

Pra-Aram’s house on Ranong Road in the 1950s

After a day sweating in the mines the early Chinese
liked nothing more than to spend their evening smoking
opium and gambling. Soi Romanee (named after an
old Thai word for romance) quickly gained fame as
the naughty street of Phuket Town where one would
find brothels, opium dens, gambling houses and other
similar ‘innocent’ entertainments.
Pra-Aram’s house on Ranong Road now the Thai Airways’ offices

Talad Yai market. Held every Sunday on Talang Road in Phuket Town

Soi Romanee. Today it houses coffee shops, a far cry from its illicit past
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PHUKET HISTORY
Tourism and Transport

I

n the mid 20th century the north-eastern tip of
Phuket became home to world famous pearl
farms. Phuket became known as ‘The Pearl of the
Andaman’ a not entirely original name but one that
has nevertheless stuck. As the years marched on
and with rapidly advancing improvements in air travel
coupled with the construction of the Sarasin Bridge
(1967), linking the island to the mainland, Phuket was
no longer as inaccessible to the outside world as it
had been previously. These days it is strange to think
of Phuket as an island as so little of the produce here
has been imported or exported by sea.
It was only a matter of time before the rest of the world
discovered the natural beauty of Phuket. During
the 1970s the first few intrepid tourists arrived on
the island to discover idyllic beaches, friendly locals
and a tranquil lifestyle. The early accommodations
provided no real home comforts and were limited to
cheap bungalows mainly attracting backpackers. The
island‘s airport was raised to international status in
1983 and, beginning with Air Lauda, direct flights from
Europe commenced bypassing the inconvenience of
a transfer in Bangkok.
Phuket airport grew, rapidly becoming Thailand’s third
busiest. In 1991, just four years after The Holiday
Inn Resort Phuket opened, nearly 1.3 million tourists
arrived according to Phuket Immigration statistics.
A figure that has grown to over 13 million by 2015.
The whole world had agreed: Phuket and Thailand
in general, had become a trendy holiday destination
When you think of Phuket you think of hot weather,
the vibrant nightlife, sandy beaches, a warm Thai
welcome and delicious food. Asian cuisines have
become prevalent around the world and in all major
cities you can find high quality Thai fare. In celebration of
Thailand’s fantastic cuisine, we would like to highlight
three popular, traditional dishes that are available
in the resort for you to try during your stay with us.
Prepared using traditional methods with local
ingredients and offered in varying levels of spiciness,
get ready to discover the wonders of Thai cuisine.

Phuket Airport in 1950

According to Thai tradition, the oldest son would
inherit the tin mines and rubber plantations, the
second son would receive the rice fields and
the beachfront or sea view land was left for the
daughter or third son. The early hotel developers
of the 1980s were dismissed as foolish by local
people for paying so much (around 10,000 baht per
rai) for land that yielded no income and was perceived
as useless. Today it impossible to find a beachfront
plot in Phuket. However if you could, expect to pay
upwards of 120million baht per rai. The last tin mine
closed in Kathu in 1992, and by 1994, tourism would
supplant rubber as the chief employer. That year
tourism engaged nearly 16,000 workers, or about
20% of the islands labour pool. Nowadays tourism is
by far the dominant economy on the island and a huge
part of Thailand’s GDP. The number of visitors to the
country should reach 33.87 million in 2017, up 13.35
per cent on 2016, and revenue from foreign tourists
is estimated at 1.71 trillion baht, up by 17.83%.

Bangla Road
At the turn of the century Phuket and especially
Patong had earned a reputation as a party town
and the infamous Bangla Road was known as a
scene of revelry and debauchery. Cheap beer,
good weather and an abundance of women
attracted a significant number of tourists with
Bangla Road being the epicentre for night
after night of entertainment and fun. Patong has
however, in the last decade, undertaken a
re-imaging to be a more family friendly resort town.

The Holiday Inn Resort Phuket would like to thank,
Colin Mackray for his excellent book A History of
Phuket and the Surrounding Region. Without Mr.
Mackray’s in depth research and nose for a great
tale our exhibition would be significantly less well
informed. The book is available from Asia Books
and www.historyofphuket.com
Khun Wilai at Kopitiam Phuket.
Mr. Wilai’s collection of old photographs have
really brought this exhibition to life and we are
very grateful that he allowed us to share them with
you. Mr.Wilai runs the popular restaurant Kopitiam
on Talang Road in Phuket town where he sells a
collection of postcards and prints featuring Phuket
of yester year.
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An old style bus rides off the car ferry at Chatchai Pier, Phuket, in 1955

1997 exchange rates

The Asian financial crisis of 1997 provided another
boom for tourism as Phuket became a more attractive
destination for Europeans seeking a bit of winter sun.
A weak baht provided great value for money and the
cost of living was extremely low. In the early 90s one
British pound would fetch around 33 Thai baht. By
1997 one pound had risen to over 70 baht. At the time
of writing a steadily declining pound is worth just over
43 baht. In late 1998, a new advertising campaign
was launched an its slogan was Amazing Thailand.
It marked the end of the last millennium and the start
of a new one. In addition, it presented the chance for
Thailand to highlight the importance of tourism as
part of recovery efforts as the region recovered from
the 1997 Asian Crisis. It was incredibly successful in
promoting Thailand internationally.

The current Bangla road is still a playground for
adults but much of the sleazier side has been
cleaned up or at the very least watered down. You
can nowadays happily pose for a photograph with
an extremely glamorous ‘lady’ and enjoy a drink
or two in one of the many international nightclubs
knowing that you are in a relatively safe space.
As with anywhere in the world, please remember
if you are stepping out at night to be vigilant and
avoid confrontations whenever possible.
A further positive step was taken after the pop star
Rhianna posted an Instagram selfie with a slow
loris in 2013. The slow loris is an endangered
species and unfortunately it was common in the
early 2000s to find touts/poachers on Bangla
Road offering photos with one for a small fee. The
worldwide outcry cast a spotlight on this immoral
profession and fortunately the police have done a
fantastic job of stamping out this trade.

PATONG

Patong

T

he history of Patong is not a long one. Even
during Phuket’s early 20th century tin-mining
boom, it remained a quiet backwater,
frustratingly inaccessible. Phuket’s older generation
will recount tales of Patong being a full day trip from
Phuket town, so bad were the roads. Just getting
over the hill and into Patong was nearly impossible
on a rainy day as the muddy trails became too slick
and slippery. Once over Patong hill you found a small
farming community tending to their rice paddies
and coconut gardens, cut off from the outside world,
living on land that had been handed down from
generation to generation. You were much more likely
to encounter a Buffalo wandering the streets than a
foreign tourist. The sea was unbelievably clear and
the beach a 7km stretch of pristine white sand.

The tsunami of 2004 was devastating but Patong was
not to be deterred and more rooms were built, more
bars were opened and more tourists arrived. Patong
was considered a party town with a bit of the lawless
wild west mixed in but considerable efforts by the
local police force have banished this reputation and it
is now a relatively safe destination attracting more and
more families. In recent years, Patong has seen an
explosion of arrivals from the Chinese and Russian
markets only fueling growth even further. Infrastructure
has struggled to keep up with all these new arrivals
and, as such, traffic jams are an everyday occurrence.
During the rainy season flooding can occur but is
less severe than in past years due to actions taken
by the current municipality. Who knows what the
future holds for Patong? Surely 50 years ago no-one
could have predicted the vast changes that have
occurred. One thing is for sure, the warm welcome
offered by the people of Phuket will continue to
entice tourists from all corners of the globe.
Patong beach, 1998

1980s accommodation consisted of mainly beachfront bungalows

The first event of note occurred in the year 1959,
when HRH King Bhumibol Adulyadej visited this
small seaside community. Patong was ‘put on the
map’ and overall his trip to Phuket was considered
a resounding success. Others soon followed in His
Majesty’s footsteps and the first steps of Patong
as a tourist destination were taken. By 1987, and
the opening of the Holiday Inn Resort, the
accommodation was still basic but the infrastructure
had improved significantly. The beaches of Patong,
Karon and Kata were being connected by tarmacked
roads and within 5 years a large number of hotel
rooms were under construction. The price of a
winter holiday in Thailand in the early ‘90s was quite
expensive in relative terms. Low cost airlines hadn’t
entered the marketplace and package holidays were
the norm. Nonetheless tourist numbers steadily
increased.

A wandering buffalo

A view from the Main Wing roof, 1995

Jungceylon, Patong’s biggest shopping centre, sits on this land today

The same view from the Main Wing roof, 2017
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THE MAYOR
“It’s my home, I have lived here for 50
years, I want to make Patong clean
not just for tourists but for myself
as well.”

M

rs. Chalermluck Kabsup is an elegant and
attractive woman with an easy charm and
a strong work ethic. It is clear to see that
she is a fine local politician, one with the best long
term interests of Patong at heart. She is a native of
Patong and owner of the popular ‘Lai Mai’ restaurant
on the beach road. Since 1984 the restaurant has
served western and Thai cuisine to locals and tourists
alike. Her initial steps into politics occurred when the
beachfront immediately in front of her restaurant
became unclean and a source of complaints from
her customers. Not content with just cleaning up
her section of the beach, Mrs. Chalermluck joined
Patong’s sanitation department and set about
cleaning up the whole beach. In 2014 she was elected
Mayor of Patong. A lady who has dedicated herself
to the cleanliness of Patong, Mrs. Chalermluck is
understandably frustrated by the effects mass tourism
have had on her hometown. The administration hasn’t
been able to keep up with the rapid growth of Patong
over the last 20 years and this has led to cumulative
problems with garbage, traffic and waste water.
The resident business owners will often put profit
before anything else leading to frequent conflicts
with the Patong municipality. Encouraging indigenous
businesses and supporting the local economy whilst
improving infrastructure, but not at the expense
of the environment, was the cornerstone of
Mrs. Chalermluck’s election manifesto.

Mrs. Chalermluck Kabsup
The Mayor and Holiday Inn Resort Phuket staff

“I wish that all tourists can have an enjoyable and
safe stay with us. In fact, if I was to be granted
three wishes they would be: Firstly, that all waste
water could be processed so that we have good
quality clean water. Secondly, that I could magically
improve the flow of traffic around Patong and lastly
that all tourists are happy to visit us here.”
Any country in the world would be grateful to have
such strong local leadership. The people and
businesses of Patong must thank the mayor for her
encouragement and hard work. Mayor Chalermluck
Kabsup has made great strides towards preserving
this small corner of Phuket and ensuring this is a place
that future generations will be able to come and enjoy.

Clean water initiative
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Lai Mai restaurant

MAIN WING EXTERIOR

Main Wing, 1987

T

hrough the years the Holiday Inn Resort has seen
many changes to both the interior and exterior.
When arriving at the resort in 1987, you would
have noticed that the roads were untarmacked,
the traffic was minimal and coconut trees were
abundant. The opposite Swissotel had yet to be built
and balconies from all rooms had garden views in both
directions. Although the shell of the building remains
the same and the colour has changed only slightly,
the surroundings are unrecognisable. The exterior
porte-cochère received vehicles up until 2013. Now
it is incorporated into our lobby area offering shelter
on rainy days. A ‘green wall’ was introduced by our
gardeners in 2005, which helps to emphasize the
feeling of being connected to nature. The signage has
also moved from the road to be prominently displayed
on front of the building.

Main Wing, 1987

Main Wing, 2005

Main Wing, 2006

Main Wing, 2017
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MAIN WING POOL

Main Wing pool, 1993

T

he Holiday Inn Resort is often thought of as
an oasis in the wilderness that is Patong. A
day spent relaxing beside the Main Wing pool
offers a welcome break from the hustle and bustle
found just a few steps away on the Beach Road. The
changing topography around the pool offers us the
best glimpse as to why, despite being located in the
heart of Patong, the Holiday Inn feels so peaceful and
calm. As the years have passed you can clearly see the
landscape grow to almost form a barrier between the
pool area and the outside. The most notable physical
change has been the removal of the swim up pool bar
in 2005, to be replaced with a jacuzzi. Also added in
2005, was Terrazzo restaurant and bar, located to
the left of the pool. It has been a welcome addition
to the resort.

Main Wing pool, 1987

An artist’s impression of the redesign, 2005

Post tsunami, complete remodel

Main Wing pool 1998, notice how the shrubbery has grown to almost conceal the beach road

The 2005 redesign with added jacuzzi
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The Main Wing pool, 2017

MAIN WING LOBBY

T

he Lobby plays a hugely important role in any
hotel. It is the first impression a guest will get as
they enter a resort and is able to set the character
and ambiance. The bright and breezy open plan Main
Wing lobby of today is a far cry from its original form.
The lobby has undergone three renovations since
opening, transitioning from dark tiles and woods in
1987, to a more classic Thai style in the late 1990s
featuring cream and green tiles and a lighter wood
counter. On a side note it was during the year 2000
that the hotel went ‘keyless’.

The Lobby, 1998
The Lobby, 2016

The contemporary key cards replacing antiquated
keys and it is with a certain fondness that we can look
back at the time when you used to have to ‘hand your
key in to reception’ as you were going out for dinner. It
was around the same time that the internet changed
the way hotel rooms are booked and the giant archaic
telex machines of yesteryear will not be missed by
the front desk staff. The post tsunami renovation of
2005 removed the counter altogether and replaced it
with the less restrictive desks that you will find today.
The new layout coupled with a new lighting plan
significantly brightened the space. The Thai styling
had given way to curved edges and shiny surfaces
in red and gold. The latest renovation in 2013, uses
blues and greens with comfy seating dispersed
throughout as a place to hang out, relax and meet
friends.

The Lobby, 2005

The original cashier’s counter

An artist’s impression of the new design, 2004
The Lobby, 1987
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MAIN WING SUPERIOR KING

Main Wing Superior King, 1987

Main Wing Superior King
Renovated in 2014, The Main Wing Superior King
rooms are all equipped with an in-room safe, a radio
alarm clock, a tea/coffee maker, a fridge, an iron and
board plus a flat screen television with DVD player.
These contemporary rooms are refreshingly decorated
in beach colours and appointed with modern Thai
furniture to create that special Phuket resort feel.
The signature bedding offers a choice of soft or firm
pillows with light feather duvets. Bathrooms offer
a choice of bathtub or large walk in showers and
plentiful of mirrors, shelving and choice of rain or 3
step pressure showers.
Main Wing Superior King, 1998

Deluxe Pool View Room

T

he stylish open-plan ambience of these rooms is
enhanced by a glass dividing wall between the
bedroom and the bathroom, and ample storage
space is provided to keep luggage neatly hidden away.
Measuring 55m 2 these rooms are sea facing
overlooking the Main Wing pool. Elegantly furnished
with an extra-large king size bed, a plush curvy sofa
plus a spacious and light living area in light blue
and mother of pearl colors. Large balconies with a
comfortable sofa, cushions and a fan offer great
relaxation and pool views.

Main Wing Superior King, 2017

Deluxe Pool View Room, 1987 (above), 2005

Deluxe Pool View Corner Room, 2017
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Deluxe Pool View Corner Room, 1987

THE BAR

Above: Raddawan, Uraiwan and Sutin in 2001 and 2017

Afternoon drinks in 1987

L

ocated just off the lobby, on the opposite side of
the courtyard from Sam’s, is the Bar. Open daily
from 10am to midnight, featuring live music plus
all major sporting events, this is the perfect place
to kick off your shoes and unwind. Serving a full
bar menu with popular items such as mixed satays,
chicken wings and vegetable samosas you can grab
a mid-afternoon snack here or a pre-dinner bite, if
you are enjoying the popular Happy Hour that lasts
from 5pm-8pm nightly. The Bar is also a great place
for coffee with experienced baristas being able to
satisfy that caffeine fix throughout the day. Originally
called Palm Court Lounge and with a tropical décor
the Bar may have changed appearance through the
years, but the hospitality from the staff has remained
warm and the drinks ice-cold.

The friendly staff at the Bar

The modern, clean lines of the Bar

Customers enjoying Happy Hour in 2002
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SEA BREEZE

Sea Breeze, 2005

The wine cellar is now found inside Sam’s Steak and Grill

Sea Breeze, 2017

S

ea Breeze Café is the largest restaurant at
the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket. Renovated in a
bright, modern style, this vibrant café serves
up sensational buffets packed with enticing flavours
from Thailand and around the world. The six kitchens
include a rotisserie, a hot wok, a teppanyaki grill, a
bakery, a pasta station and a walk-in cold-room for
fresh salads, seafood and sushi. Kids are also expertly
catered for, with their own special buffet bar to enjoy.
All recipes are prepared expertly by Chef Nara including
many vegetarian dishes. Don’t forget to leave room
for dessert because those with a sweet tooth will love
the selection of fresh fruit, cakes and tarts, ice-cream
and custard plus a visit to the chocolate fountain is a
must! Open nightly from 6:30 enjoy being seated on
the open terrace with a front-line view of the beautiful
Patong sunsets and with so many dishes to choose
from lines are very rarely a problem. Sea Breeze
café is also the location of the breakfast buffet for
guests staying in the Main Wing. Enjoy a healthy start
to the day with colourful tropical fruits, cereal and
yoghurt, or indulge in a fantastic cooked breakfast,
with eggs made to order and see why it draws so
many rave reviews.

Sea Breeze, 1987

Breakfast in 1987
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The uniform in 1990

The uniform in 2017

THE KIDS CLUB

B

uilt in 2005, the Kids Club and 2 attached
kids pools are located just outside the Foyer
and adjacent to the entrance of Sea Breeze
Café. Since 1987, the Kids Club has been found in
various locations around the hotel. Originally situated
on the third floor of the hotel before a move to, what
is now, the cold room attached to Sea Breeze café.
During the 2005 renovations a permanent home for
the Kids Club was decided upon and the facility built
in its present location. The space was previously a
lawned garden and was already a popular place for
children to run and play because of its climbing frame.
Currently there are plans to expand the Kids Club
further to augment the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket as
a true family destination.

The lawned area, 1994

The Kids Club

2005 designs

Kids Club pool

1994

2007
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TERRAZZO

Terrazzo interior

Terrazzo interior

Beachside dining in the 1990s

I

f you enjoy dining amid the breezy hustle and bustle
of beach life, while watching the world go by, then
Terrazzo is just for you. The restaurant is lively, busy
and interesting and serves up unpretentious Italian
dishes. The food is competitively priced, achingly
fresh and produced by a team of cheerful chefs mere
meters away in the open kitchen with authentic wood
fired pizza oven. Terrazzo’s bistro-like atmosphere is a
wise choice for lunch or dinner. The small corner of the
resort that houses Terrazzo previously held our Pizzeria.
During the ‘90s the Pizzeria was an al fresco dining
experience complete with chequered tablecloths and
questionable uniforms. The construction of Terrazzo
in 2005, allowed the addition of Terrazzo’s bar. With
experienced and friendly bar staff it is a trendy hangout
along Patong’s Beach Road and a great place to
unwind with a beer, cocktail or a glass of wine. Its
popular happy hour runs from 4-6 pm nightly. So come
down, grab a drink and do some people watching!

The terrace at the Pizzeria, 1991

The Pizzeria, 1996

(above) Pusadee, Somporn and Nittaya in 2001
Pusadee, Somporn and Nittaya in 2017
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The Pizzeria, 1996

BUSAKORN EXTERIOR

A miniature golf course once occupied the land
the Busakorn Wing sits on

An aerial view of the Busakorn Wing

I

n the late 1990s The Holiday Inn Resort Phuket
embarked on an ambitious expansion project to
fully satisfy the changing needs of the 21st century
traveller. Replacing a mini golf course and
gardens, The Busakorn Wing reflects a fresh degree of
modern Thai comfort. With a total of 140 Studio and
Villa rooms centred around two magnificent themed
pools, the Busakorn Wing feels like a hotel within a
hotel. With its own entrance, reception and Resort
Centre, the Busakorn Wing provides many additional
choices to the facilities located in the Main Wing.

Construction, August 2000

The Busakorn Wing comprises two buildings of five
and two storeys respectively. The overall design is an
attractively m o d e r n i n te rp r et a t i o n o f T h a i
architectural style. The Busakorn Wing, whose
names comes from the Thai for ‘lotus flower’, is
conveniently located next to the Main Wing and
set around two deep-blue tiled pools, exotically
designed with a jacuzzi, elephant fountains and
verdant tropical
landscaping.

Advert, 2002

The large Busakorn Wing pool

Construction, August 2000

Busakorn Wing signage, 2007

Busakorn Wing signage, 2001
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BUSAKORN LOBBY

The entrance to the Busakorn Wing, 2017

T

he entrance of the Busakorn Wing expertly
combines elements of a traditional Thai
aesthetic with modern Thai architecture and
design. The high vaulted ceiling and exposed views
reveal a gorgeous pool beyond, one of three in the
new wing. The Busakorn Lobby welcomes you into
the sanctuary that is the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket.
Opened in 2001, and refurbished in 2009, the
Busakorn Wing lobby is serene and sophisticated.

The entrance, 2002

Khun Pat (centre) and the Busakorn Wing Housekeeping team
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BUSAKORN ROOMS

Busakorn Villa Pool Access Room, 2004

Busakorn Villa Pool Access Room, 2017

Conceptual artwork, 2009 Refurbishment

O

ffering serenity and privacy in the middle of
lively Patong Beach, the Busakorn Wing is a
perfect sanctuary that still offers access
to everything that Patong has to offer. Each of
the Busakorn Wing rooms are decorated in a
contemporary Thai style, with teak wood floors,
premium wood furnishings, silk pillows and elegant
Thai artworks. Bathrooms are sleek and modern, with
a large walk-in rain shower and additional hand-held
shower head.

Busakorn Studio, 2004

Busakorn Studio, 2017

One of Busakorn Wing pools

The same pool, 2002 with noticeably less foliage
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BUSAKORN POOL AND BAR

The Busakorn Wing Pool

T

here are two pool bars in the Busakorn Wing. If you’re feeling
hungry during the day and can’t be bothered to get up from
your sun lounger (you are on holiday after all) then the team at
the pool bar are there for you. A comprehensive poolside menu is
available between 11am and 7pm, plus there is the popular Happy
Hour that runs from 3pm-5pm. With a swim up bar, a selection of
tempting cocktails and professional staff, there is no better spot
to escape the sun and grab a thirst quenching drink.

The friendly pool bar staff

Pool staff from the 90’ on unicycles
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GUEST TESTIMONIALS

We have been coming to the Holiday Inn Resort for 12
years and for the last 5 years twice a year. People at
home constantly ask us why we go back to the same
place. The major reason is that we love it, but that is too
simplistic an explanation.
On our very first visit to the hotel we felt comfortable.
The architecture and décor of the buildings is appealing
and it is open and spacious. It has a good feel. There
are four excellent restaurants to suit any taste and three
bars. There are two main swimming pools and the Kids
Pool with the Kids Club. But our love for the Holiday Inn
Resort is not just about bricks and mortar. What sets it
apart are the staff. There is an amazing staff culture
which has not changed over the years. From the time
you arrive at reception you are welcomed and made to
feel special. All of the staff are so friendly, caring, and
wanting to help. In the morning you are greeted at
breakfast and nothing is too much trouble. The pool
cleaning man says hello, as do the house cleaning staff,
the ground maintenance staff, spa staff, bar staff,
restaurant staff, everybody. And all with a smile. The
more you respond to them the more they respond to
you. We have not experienced this anywhere else in our
travels. It makes it a special place and, for us, our
second home. We now feel like part of the family.

Schon seit 1991 komme ich jedes Jahr nach Thailand
und genauso lange schon ins Holiday Inn an den
Patong Beach! Einzige Ausnahme war im Tsunami
Jahr – da ging es gezwungenermassen nach Pattaya
anstatt nach Phuket. Das Holiday Inn deckt all meine
Bedürfnisse vollumfänglich ab, ich kann mich in
Deutsch und Italienisch mit dem Personal verständigen.
Es ist jedesmal wie „Heimkommen“ – das Geheimnis
ist das langjährige Personal, das uns gut kennt und
so fühle ich mich wohl und das Vertrauen ist gross.
Die Direktion hat den direkten Kontakt zu den Gästen
und das fördert die Verbindung zum Holiday Inn
enorm. Die zentrale Lage, der lange Strand für die
Spaziergänge früh morgens und am späteren Abend,
die Nähe zu den Golfplätzen - all das veranlasst mich
jedes Jahr wiederzukommen. Wunderbare Feste
haben wir gefeiert, kamen doch in etwa zur gleichen
Zeit die gleichen Gäste und wir haben uns vergnügt.
Nun freuen wir uns schon wieder darauf im Januar
2018 im Holiday Inn dem kalten Winter in Europa ein
Schnippchen zu schlagen und werden uns dann mit
grossem Interesse die Jubiläumsbuchausgabe
anschauen.

Nach Aufenthalten in Pattaya und in Phuket Kata Beach,
kam ich im Jahr 1999 zum erstenmal ins
HOLIDAY INN RESORT nach Patong. Ich kam ein
zweites mal und ein Jahr später fand ich wiederum
«mein» Hotel. Ich habe in diesem Hotel einen gewissen
Scharm gefunden den ich selten anderswo erlebt hatte.
Schon bald bemerkte ich die Vorzüge in diesem Hotel.
Die erstklassige Lage zum Strand aber auch für das
obligatorische Shopping. Die Hilfsbereitschaft und die
Freundlichkeit des Hotelpersonals. Die geräumigen und
immer sauberen Zimmer und nicht zuletzt das
reichliche Frühstückbuffet und die vier ausgezeichneten
Restaurants. Jedes Jahr lerne ich «neue» Feriengäste
kennen, die ebenfalls seit Jahren in dieses Hotel
kommen. Für das nächste Jahr 2018 habe ich schon
«mein» Zimmer reserviert und werde mein 50.
Thailand-Jahr feiern. Ich wünsche dem HOLIDAY INN
RESORT PHUKET, der Direktion, Herrn Bart Callens mit
dem ganzen Hotelpersonal und nicht zuletzt Herrn W.
Meusburger alles Gute zu diesem 30. Geburtstag und
noch viele Jahre Zufriedenheit und Genugtuung.
A. Fredy Wyser

Vincenzo Giarrusso

Tony and Diane Bugg

We have travelled to many places around the world.
20 years ago, we stayed for the first time at Holiday Inn
Patong. Myself, my wife and our two sons had a very
special time. Since then we go back on a regular basis
to enjoy the excellent service by the staff. The things
that we love are our beautiful room, delicious breakfasts
and our favourite of all is Sam's Restaurant. Keep
making it special for another 30 years Holiday Inn
well done.
Tony Harris

We stayed in the Main Wing on a previous trip to Patong,
however this time we decided to stay in the Busakorn
Wing. The pool area is amazing with lots of sun
loungers. The breakfast buffet was also exceptional.
Matthew Long

Wir kommen schon 17 Jahre ins Holiday Inn. Am
Anfang buchten wir bei einem Reisebüro und
anschliessend immer direkt. Es gibt verschiedene
Gründe warum wir unsere Urlaube gerne im Holiday
Inn verbringen. Hier die Wichtigsten:
Das Hotel ist sehr sauber und gut unterhalten, das
Personal ist sehr freundlich und hilfsbereit, die
Umgebung und die Poolanlage sind sehr gut
gepflegt, das Frühstücksbuffet ist vorzüglich und sehr
vielseitig. Die Themenbuffets am Abend sind immer
ein spezielles Erlebnis. Wir haben das Hotel Holiday
Inn
im
Familien
und
Bekanntenkreis
weiterempfohlen, die unsere oben aufgeführten
Feststellungen bezeugten. Wir hoffen in Zukunft den
Urlaub wieder bei Euch zu verbringen. Wir wünschen
Euch ein schönesJubiläum.
Emmi & Heinrich Soller

Wir sind 1998 das erste Mal im Holiday Inn gewesen.
Im ganzen 21 Mal. Wir fühlen uns im Holiday Inn zu
Hause. Es hat sehr viele liebe Menschen im Hotel, vor
allem Angestellte aber auch Gäste. PS. Liebe Grüße an
unser ganzes Team!
B&B Kuhn

Congratulations to Holiday Inn Resort 30 years old,
I have been a guest at Holiday Inn many times going
back for almost 25 years, sometimes twice a year for
periods of 4 weeks and sometimes for 6 to 8 weeks.
The reasons we have returned is for the comfort, luxury,
loyalty, respect and special care we have always
received from all staff, regardless of their position at the
hotel. All employees from higher management down to
the guys who keep the gardens and pool areas so well
maintained are all first class. The choice of restaurants,
which all provide the best of culinary dishes regardless
of nationality everything is available. I have holidayed at
many places in the far east and nothing compares to
Holiday Inn Resort Phuket. It is my home away from
home
Annie Newman, England
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GUEST TESTIMONIALS

This resort has been our home away from home for the
last 11 years. We save all year to have an annual
holiday at this amazing Resort. The moment we arrive
we see beautiful smiles from the staff and smell the
gentle fragrance of frangipanis. Then we go and have
our favourite cocktails, mine being the Andaman Pearl
and Steve’s is the La Bamba.
It’s amazing and a testament to management of the
Holiday Inn to see the same staff year after year and
still loving their job.The breakfast is truly a multicultural
experience with people from all over the world being
catered for. The Charm Thai dinner is a real treat.
Steve and I often have the set menu for two – it’s a real
delight and the service is fabulous.The rooms are
always pristine. The pools are beyond perfect with
beautiful gardens, statues and water features.

Wir haben überlegt seit wann wir Ferien in Thailand
machen? Seit 30 Jahren kommen wir nach Thailand
und seit 1992 nach Phuket ins Holiday Inn. Der Grund
ist die tolle Gastfreundschaft von den langjährigen
Mitarbeitern. Wir wurden immer so herzlich empfangen
und betreut und f hlen uns einfach “ wie zu Hause”.
Ganz besonders freut uns immer die Einladung zum
Management
Cocktail
und
die
persönliche
Begr ssungskarte mit den Worten “Herzlich
Willkommen”. Wenn wir in unser Zimmer im Busakorn
Wing kommen und diese Worte lesen , sind wir im
Urlaub angekommen.
Traugi und Isabell Froehli

Unsere Liebe zum Holiday Inn ist so jung wie die Villas
im Busakorn Wing. Seit mehr als 20 Jahren
verbringen wir jährlich rund 50 Nächte in unserem
Lieblingshotel. Die allwöchentlichen Einladungen
fördern den Zusammenhalt unter den Stammgästen. Im
November/Dezember kennen wir über 20 Gäste, die
ihre
Ferienplanung
gegenseitig
abstimmen.
Unbürokratische Problemlösung: als wir bei einem
Strandspaziergang mit einem Parasailer kollidierten,
stellte uns Wolfgang Meusburger seinen Privatchauffeur
samt Fahrzeug zur Verfügung. Nach einer 4-stündigen
Operation im Bangkok Hospital Phuket und einem
4-tägigen Spitals aufenthalt waren wir sehr froh f r
diese spontane Hilfe.
Herr & Frau Peter Luescher

The Holiday Inn Resort Phuket is unbeatable and an
example of how people working as a team to achieve
outcomes that make people from all over the world
return year after year.
Steve and Sue Nash

Meine Frau und ich kommen Seit 2002 ins
Holiday Inn,unser Freund ist im Februar 2001 auf dem
Heimflug von Australien in Phuket gelandet und hat 3
Tage im Holiday gelebt,zur gleicher Zeit wurde das
Busakorn gebaut er berichtete mir im nächsten Jahr
machen wir Urlaub im Busakorn in Phuket. Seit 2002
kommen meine Frau und ich im Februar und März nach
Patong und machen Urlaub im Busakorn. Ein tolles
Hotel mit einer tollen Poolanlage,das Frühstück die 3
Restaurants sind ausgezeichnet,der Service ist in allen
Bereichen professionell das Personal in allen Bereichen
nett und freundlich.Meine Frau verstarb nun leider
23.3.2016 an einem Herzstillstand.im Hotel,der
Manager Bart Callens hat mir bei allen Fragen bei der
Polizei dem Beerdigungsinstitut der Deutschen Botschaft
zur Seite gestanden . Der Senior Vice President
Wolfgang Meusburger hat auch viel dazu beigetragen
das wir seit 2002 im Holiday Inn Hotel unseren
verbringen. Daher werde ich im nächsten Jahr im
Holiday Inn meinen Urlaub verbringen. Herzlich Ihr
Nikolaus Flimm
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Im Jahre 1998 sind wir erstmalig zusammen ins HI
gekommen. Nachdem meiner Frau nach ihrem ersten
Aufenthalt 1998 das HI so gut gefallen hat, haben wir
sogar unsere Hochzeitsreise im Jahr 2000 hierher
gemacht! Die Gründe dafür sind einfach - die freundliche
familiäre Athmosphäre. Es ist immer wie ein
Stückchen " Nachhausekommen ". Man hatte
jederzeit bei Bedarf Ansprechpartner, die in allen
Situationen Hilfestellung leisten konnten. Dies gibt ein
gutes Gefühl der Sicherheit auch soweit von zuhause
entfernt in einem fremden Land. Vor allen Dingen
wenn man immer älter wird. Auch wir mußten einmal
medizinische Hilfe in Anspruch nehmen, dabei hat uns
Peter E. vorbildlich zur Seite gestanden. Auch die
Zimmermädchen, die Restaurantbedienung und die
Damen und Herren an der Rezeption haben uns
immer gut betreut!Zusammengefasst, ist also das HI
in Phuket für uns immer wieder eine Reise wert!!!
Famlie Vömel

La habitación amplia y perfectamente limpia, muchas
amenidades, el servicio excelente, la ubicación es
perfecta, muchos restaurantes cerca, acceso a la
playa. El desayuno es el mejor que he visto en todos
mis viajes, muchísimas opciones y todo delicioso,
inmenso simplemente. Instalaciones de primera. Muy
amables en su trato. Sumamente recomendable.
Inigo Zabala

Unser erster Aufenthalt war im Januar 1992 nach einer
Asian Reise, dies war nur ein 4-tägiger Aufenthalt. Ich
war sehr neugierig auf das Holiday Inn und habe meinen
Mann gebeten das Hotel zu buchen. Bei Ankunft war
mein Kommentar. “ Das gefällt mir gar nicht”. F r
meinen Mann war nach dem ersten Urlaub in Patong
und im Holiday Inn klar, das wird unser Hotel in
Thailand. Wir haben uns f r das Holiday Inn
entschieden weil es einfach ein sicheres, sehr
gastfreundliches, aufmerksames und sauberes Haus ist
- man f hlt sich daheim. Es gibt sehr viele Mitarbeiter , die
so viele Jahre im Hotel sind vom Zimmermdchen bis
zum Gärtner. Unsere ersten Urlaube waren immer 14
Tage aber inzwischen sind meine Aufenthalte auf 8
Wochen angewachsen. Ein ganz besonderes Erlebnis
f r mich im Holiday Inn war ein Kochkurs f r mich
persoenlich, nun kann ich Thai Men s f r meine
Freunde kreieren.
Wir bekamen auch immer
Unterst tzung bei Krankenhaus Aufenthalten f r mich
und meinen Gatten während unserer Ferien in Patong.
Wir haben immer perfekte Hilfe von den Mitarbeitern
und der Direktion erhalten. Nach dem Tode meines
Mannes wollte ich eigentlich nicht mehr nach Thailand
reisen. Ich bin aber 2015 und 2016 wieder in mein
geliebtes Holiday Inn zur ckgekehrt und werde auch in
den nächsten Jahren wieder kommen, solange ich
gesund bleibe.
Katharina Purtscher

GUEST TESTIMONIALS

Nach einer Rundreise durch Nordthailand kamen wir
erstmalig im November 1988 in das Holiday Inn an die
Patong Beach zum Relaxen. Damals ein komfortables
Hotel an der der schmalen Uferstraße des sich im
Aufbau befindlichen Ortes Patong. Ein tolles Ambiente,
ein guter Service und ein Pianospieler als
Hintergrundmusiker im Steakhouse, welches damals
schon die Spitze des gastronomischen Genusses war,
begeisterte uns. Dass das Holiday Inn Phuket einmal zu
unseren Lieblingshotels werden würde, ahnten wir im
Jahre 1988 noch nicht, aber der Grundstein war gelegt.
Sawasdee in unserem 2. Zuhause auf Phuket, ja, das
spüren wir bei jedem Aufenthalt im Holiday Inn Resort
Phuket. Willkommen zu sein, ein Gefühl der
unbeschreiblichen Zugehörigkeit und der herzlichen
Aufnahme in die Familie des Holiday Inn Teams in
Patong. Die über die vielen Jahre hinaus stattfindenden
„Mittwochs Empfangstreffen“ sind inzwischen eine
Tradition geworden, an denen wir immer wieder gerne
teilnehmen. Der Austausch mit der Geschäftsleitung
und den Gästen ganz konventionell mit begleitendem
Service bringt Nähe und Vertrautheit. Für das Ereignis
30 Jahre ….wünschen wir viel Erfolg und ein gutes
Gelingen und
Wir kommen gerne wieder in das Hotel im Jahre 2018
Mr. & Mrs. Koop

Wir kommen seit 2004 ins Holiday Inn in Phuket und
kommen natürlich immer wieder gerne, besonders
natürlich wegen dem perfekten Service und der
Freundlichkeit des Managments und des Personals.
Wir fühlen uns im Holiday Inn wirklich wie zu Hause
und wenn einmal wirklich etwas nicht funktioniert, wird
sofort für Abhilfe gesorgt. Alle Angestellten bemühen
sich sofort Probleme aus der Welt zu schaffen und
Problemlösungen zu finden. Die Hilfsbereitschaft und
Freundlichkeit
des
Personals
inklusive
des
Managments ist einmalig. Als Vielreisender kann ich
nur bestätigen, dass nicht viele Hotels, selbst im
oberen Luxusbereich einen solchen Service bieten,
dass beginnt mit Reservierung durch Khun Ampai,
geht weiter bei der Anreise an der Rezeption mit Khun
Panipak und Khun Kanyala und Kollegen, ebenso bei der
Gastronomie, insbesondere beim Frühstücksservice
durch Sairong und Kollegen. Auch der Zimmerservice
erledigt jeden Wunsch der machbar ist. Uns erfreut
auch besonders die liebenswürdige Art am
Swimmingpool der Villen von Supot, welcher immer
extrem freundlich und humovoll ist. Besonders
hervorzuheben ist natürlich auch das Restaurant
Sam´s. Einzigartig war dort
die Feier des 60.
Geburtstages meiner Frau Maja im Jahre 2016, hier
hatten wir das Sam´s komplett für meine Verwandten
und Freunde reserviert. Es war ein absolutes Top
Ereignis, vom Service, dem Essen und der Dekoration.
Noch heute sprechen viele unserer Freunde über
dieses einmalige Erlebnis. Wir freuen uns schon auf
unseren Urlaub in 2018.

Wir kommen seit 1980 nach Thailand und ins Holiday
Inn seit 1994. Die erste Buchung erfolgte zufällig ber
ein Reiseb ro Angebot. Der Grund wieso wir immer
wieder ins Holiday Inn kommen, wir f hlen uns sehr
gut
aufgehoben.
Wir
haben
langjährige
Freundschaften mit dem Hoteldirektor und Mitarbeitern
entwickeln können und wir freuen uns immer auf “ Das
Herzlichst Willkommen” zu Hause. Wir schätzen die
gepflegte Anlage , die zentrale Lage , das reichhaltige
Fr hst cksbuffet. Wir waren von den schrecklichen
Tsunami Tagen betroffen, da wir uns im Hotel
befanden.
Gerade
die
Hilfestellung
und
Hilfsbereitschaft und Selbstlosigkeit in diesen Tagen
haben unsere Treue zum Holiday Inn noch gestärkt.
Als wir am 26.12. 2004 abfuhren und gefragt haben
wie wir nach dem Tsunami helfen können wurden wir
gebeten “Please come again”. Diese Bitte haben wir
seit 2004 jährlich gerne erf llt.
Maya & Juerg Mueller

Gerhard und Maja Jennen

Wir kommen seit 2001 in Ihr Hotel. Der Grund ist die
exponierte Lage, die Sauberkeit und der super Service
in Ihrem Hause. Ganz besonders schätzen wir aber die
Herzlichkeit und Hilfsbereitschaft der Hotelangestellten,
vom Gärtner bis zum Manager. Mit einem Satz
ausgesprochen, wir fühlen uns jedesmal wie zu Hause.
Ursel und Heinz Schell

We have been coming to the resort since 2011 and
enjoy ourselves tremendously at your New Year’s Eve
celebrations, cocktail parties and pool fun. Since
holidaying at the resort, we have made many friends
including the Zibara family (been coming the resort for
more than 15 years) and Mary and Jim Zisson (been
coming to the resort for nearly 30 years). It our time with
them as well as the Ciculla Family and Cris and Marisa
Vescio that makes our holidays so enjoyable. My
memories of Holiday Inn are that my family spends all
day by the pool laughing and talking. Keep up the good
work!
Louise Pantano

Wir kommen schon fast seit der Eröffnung 1987 ins
Holiday Inn. Also 3o Jahre, bis auf die Tsunami
Unterbrechung! Warum wir immer wieder ins Holiday
Inn kamen, ist leicht zu beantworten, der Hauptgrund
sind die Mitarbeiter und die Direktion. Da wir uns
einfach immer wohl gefühlt haben und bestens betreut
wurden. Sei es das Restaurant Personal oder die Pool
Boys, waren einfach alle “SPITZE” !!! Die letzten
Jahre kamen noch das Team vom Terrazzo dazu ! Hier
wurden wir ganz besonders von NUENG SITTCHAI
gut und freundlich betreut und bedient, DANKE dafür.
Ganz liebe Grüße

L'hôtel Holiday Inn Resort Phuket à Patong Beach offre
un incroyable havre de paix et de calme au cœur de
l'agitation urbaine. Quel plaisir de se retrouver dans une
ambiance feutrée et luxueuse, à quelques pas de la
fourmilière de Patong !Les chambres sont spacieuses,
généreusement
équipées
et
harmonieusement
décorées. L'entretien et le service sont irréprochables.
Le petit-déjeuner est un spectacle extraordinaire, offrant
une variété et une qualité rarement observées. Un hôtel
de classe supérieure, à recommander sans hésitation.
Claude G

Rudi und Maria Hauschild
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26th DECEMBER 2004
TSUNAMIS

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
IT HITS LAND?

These destructive surges of water are caused
by underwater ear thquakes. A tsunami is a
series of ocean waves that sends surges of water,
sometimes reaching heights of over 100 feet (30.5
meters), onto land. These walls of water can cause
widespread destruction when they crash ashore.

Patong Beach 2002

A tsunami’s trough, the low point beneath the wave’s
crest, often reaches shore first. The trough produces a
vacuum effect that sucks coastal water seaward and
exposes harbour and sea floors. This retreating of
sea water is an important warning sign of a tsunami,
because the crest and its enormous volume of
water typically hit shore five minutes or so later.
Recognizing this phenomenon can save lives.
A tsunami is usually composed of a series of waves
called a wave train, so its destructive force may be
compounded as successive waves reach shore.
People experiencing a tsunami should remember that
the danger may not have passed with the first wave
and should await official word that it is safe to return
to vulnerable locations.
Some tsunamis do not appear on shore as massive
breaking waves but instead resemble a quickly
surging tide that inundates coastal areas. The best
defense against any tsunami is an early warning
system that allows people to seek higher ground.

The 2004 earthquake’s epicenter was off the west coast of Sumatra

WHAT CAUSES A
TSUNAMI?
These awe-inspiring waves are typically caused
by large, undersea earthquakes at tectonic plate
boundaries. When the ocean floor at a plate boundary
rises or falls suddenly, it displaces the water above
it and launches the rolling waves that will become a
tsunami.

Tsunamis may also be caused by underwater
landslides or volcanic eruptions. They may even
be created, as they frequently were in Earth’s
ancient past, by the impact of a large meteorite
plunging into an ocean. Tsunamis race across the
sea at up to 500 miles (805 kilometers) an hour,
about as fast as a jet airplane. At that pace, they
can cross the entire expanse of the Pacific Ocean
in less than a day. The length of the wave means
they lose very little energy along the way.

The first wave hits Ao Nang, Krabi

In deep ocean, tsunami waves may appear only a
foot or so high. But as they approach the coast and
enter shallower water they slow down and begin to
grow in energy and height. The tops of the waves
move faster than their bottoms do, which causes
them to rise precipitously.

Not everyone is aware of the danger

December 26th 2004,

Pre-2004 view of the Main Wing from the Beach Road
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Immediately after the Tsunami, 26th December, 2004

The Boxing Day Tsunami of 2004 was a one-of-a-kind
event that deserves our reverence and respect. As with
many natural disasters, we struggle to comprehend
what has happened - with conflicting casualty counts
and news organizations often reporting wildly
inaccurate figures. What is known is that over 200,000
people lost their lives that day with Indonesia,
Sri Lanka, Thailand and India being hit particularly
hard.

26th DECEMBER 2004
The Boxing Day Tsunami: The facts of that day are as follows.
07:58
An earthquake registering 9.3 on the Richter
scale occurred.

09:38
A wave 2 meters high hits
the beach and heads
inland for 2-3 minutes.

10:20
A final wave of 5 meters
hits. The run-up lasts
until 11:00am.

This is a timeline of events from an official report filed by administrators on the Similan Islands.
This was the second largest recorded earthquake in
history. Scientists predict it will be 350-650 years
before another quake of equal magnitude occurs
along the Indian-Sunda fault.

09:35
Water recedes 100m from the beach for
5 minutes.

09:43
Three or four waves 6-7
meters in height hit for
5 minutes.

It took 98 minutes for the Tsunami to
travel 1,000 km and reach Phuket.
Prior to the first wave the “tide” went out as far as
a mile. Unaware, people ran to the exposed seabed
to collect fish the easy way. Nobody in the region
expected a tsunami or understood the danger signals.
Knowledge of how to react was non-existent.

T

The Pizzeria (now Terrazzo)

he economic damage was devastating,
particularly in Patong, with 13 billion baht
needed to repair or rebuild the extensive damage
to hotels, homes and local businesses. Of the 33,587
hotel rooms available on that day 7,285 were
damaged. 420 homes were destroyed, with another
550 houses damaged.

Patong has a deep bay and flat sand beach,
per fect conditions for a visually dramatic
collapsing peak that rose above 2 meters in height
and had a 200m run up. This type of wave is typically
not as destructive as waves which don’t crest and
instead ‘flood’. Khao Lak with its low-lying mud
flats extending almost 2 kilometres into the sea
experienced a flat, steadily rising wave that reached
10-12 meters in height.

View of the Main Wing from the Beach Road

The Lobby

5,392 people lost their lives in Thailand that day.
4,221 in Phang-Nga (Khao Lak), 721 in Krabi
(Phi-Phi Islands) and 260 in Phuket. Of the Phuket
casualties, 149 were Thai nationals and 111 were
foreigners.
Zero staff or guests staying at the Holiday Inn Resort
Phuket lost their lives.
The resort was closed for refurbishment immediately.
The Busakorn Wing reopened on 01/04/05 and the
Main Wing reopened 309 days later, receiving its first
guests on 01/11/05.

The Beach Road looking towards Bangla Road

The Beach Road looking towards Tri Trang Beach
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26th DECEMBER 2004

The Main Wing pool, November 2004

One of the first waves to hit

The aftermath, unbelievable destruction

The water is now at its highest point engulfing the pool bar

Sea Breeze restaurant
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The damage in the Main Wing courtyard

The Main Wing carpark viewed from the Lobby

26th DECEMBER 2004

Khun Rapeeporn at his desk in 2003

The Manager on Duty

O

n the 26th of December 2004 Khun Rapeeporn
arrived at the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket for
work as normal. This is his story.

I remember hearing about an earthquake on the radio
during my morning drive to work but I didn’t give it
too much attention. When I arrived at work a few of
the staff were talking about the tremor and it soon
became the topic of the day. I checked with the local
authority who informed me that there had been a
massive earthquake and the epicenter was located off
the northwest coast of the Aceh province, Indonesia.
There was a small debate as to whether we should
make a sign informing the guests, but with limited
information we decided against this. Shortly after that
I heard screaming and a large commotion followed
by two loud explosions. I immediately ran out into the
lobby and saw a swarm of people all fleeing towards
me. Still fearing an earthquake and the building
collapsing, I instructed the staff to start evacuating
guests out of the Main Wing. This was when I first
heard people shouting “Flood, Flood, Flood

…….There’s water coming in”.

It came quickly, very soon the water was ankle deep.
More guests were running into the lobby so we opened
the fire escape and moved everybody onto higher
floors, positioning a couple of staff to direct people. I
made two phone calls. The first was to Wolfgang, the
GM at the time. It was a brief panicked call in which I
told him the hotel was flooding and to come rapidly.
The second was to the head of security instructing
him to report to the hotel immediately. That’s when
the power went and all contact with outside was lost.

At this point the water was up to my
knees.

There were two Italian men clinging to nearby trees
shouting for help. I told them to hang on for dear
life (they held firm and survived). The scene was
incredible as cars, sunbeds, trees, boats and debris
were all swept up by the force of the sea. Finally, the
water subsided.
The aftermath was hectic. The police had set up road
blocks preventing all traffic from entering Patong which had been declared a disaster zone. We did
what we could to make everybody comfortable. The
clinic was overrun and the staff canteen turned into
our one functioning restaurant. It was like a salvage
mission. What was left in our dry storeroom?
Everybody was panicking. Some guests remained on
the roof, not wanting to come down in case another
wave hit. Other guests were packing, determined to
immediately head to the airport.

We still had no power, we still had
no phones.
Families were separated; the primary task was
to reunite loved ones. Nobody had any clear
information, there were numerous false alarms of
another tsunami. Then Wolfgang arrived! He had
abandoned his car, jumped the road block, hopped
on the back of a motorbike and hiked his way over the
hill to get here. The rest of the day is a blur. I walked
to the beach and back many times not wanting to
have missed something or someone. Night-time fell
and still with no power, the hotel seemed a very dark,
eerie place. All our security were deployed because
we had an unfounded worry about looters. l went
home about 10pm, exhausted. My car was literally
buried underneath a pile of cars, I had to catch a lift.
My wife and daughters hadn’t heard from me for 15
hours. We sat together as a family that
night. It was emotional.

Khun Kuncharee in the early 1990s wearing an old Sea Breeze uniform

L

ocated just off the coast of Phang Nga is the
peaceful island of Koh Prathong. Unspoilt by
man this natural paradise is home to just a small
community. Khun Kuncharee, the bar supervisor at
Terrazzo, was born and raised there before relocating
to Phuket, in 1994, to begin working at the Holiday
Inn Resort.
On the day of the tsunami Khun Kuncharee, at home
in Phuket town, vividly remembers receiving panicked
phone calls informing her of the unfolding tragedy. It
wasn’t until she began following the news coverage
that the seriousness of the situation dawned upon
her, quickly followed by a mounting fear of dread. Both
her father and brother still lived on Koh Prathong, an
island directly in the tsunami’s path.
Without any means of communicating with her father,
Khun Khuncharee and her mother waited by the nearest pier in vain, anxiously hoping for news. It was a
short time later that the Thai government were able
to start evacuating wounded survivors and a painful,
uncertain 48 hours passed before her father and
brother were brought to the mainland. They were fine
but her sister-in law was seriously injured and required
a month of hospitalization to return to full heath.
15 days later Khun Kuncharee visited her
childhood home. The utter devastation she
witnessed, including the complete destruction
of the three homes on her family’s compound,
affected her so intensely that she has never
returned. Her family relocated to the mainland and
with financial assistance from IHG were able to build
a new house and start their lives afresh.

I saw a bell man jump onto the reception counter with
somebody’s child tucked under his arm before carrying
the young boy to safety upstairs. I proceeded to do a
sweep of the offices behind reception to check that
no staff were left behind. Seeing them all clear, and
with the water still rising, I moved upstairs. From a
second-floor sea view balcony I watched the big wave
hit.

Khun Rapeeporn’s car was at the bottom of the pile

Our tsunami memorial located on the walkway connecting
the Main Wing with the Busakorn Wing
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30 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

O

n 23rd July 2017, the Holiday Inn Resort Phuket
celebrated 30 years since the doors were
first opened, welcoming visitors to Phuket’s
premier tourist beach. Bart Callens, the General
Manager, hosted a day of celebrations culminating
in a spectacular event that showcased the Holiday
Inn at its finest.
Among the VIP guests who attended the event were
Mayor Chalermluck Kebsup and her family, senior
management from Holiday Inn Resorts Asia and
InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG), Phuket
Vice-Governor Snith Sriwihok as well as local suppliers
with whom the resort has long standing relationships,
members of staff - both past and present and many
repeating guests. The Food and Beverage team
produced a delicious selection of dishes celebrating
world cuisines that earned glowing reviews and the
music by Noel Silva was exceptional and received
many positive comments. The event was covered by
numerous press outlets and also marked the opening
of the multimedia exhibition that celebrates the past
three decades of the Holiday Inn, Phuket and Patong.
All who attended had a wonderful time and the night
will live long in the memory.
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30 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
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THANK YOU
The Holiday Inn resort Phuket would like to thank the following companies
for their support of this project

Great Value
Buffet Dinner

At Sea Breeze Cafe and Terrace indulge in our Andaman Seaf
ood Buffet or BBQ Beef and Seaf
ood buffet
dinners that feature six different interactive kitchens: TheRotisserie, Hot Wok, Teppanyaki Grill, Bakery
Station, Pasta Station, and awalk-in cooler with fresh salads, seafood, sushi, and sashimi and don’t
forget
that ‘Kids eat free’ with theirown special buffet bar to enjoy.

Mond ay
Fresh Seafood & Juicy Meat BBQ Buffet
THB 750.- per person

Tues da y
Andaman Seafood Buffet
THB 1100.- per person

Wednes da y
East meets West – Asian & International Buffet
THB 650.- per person

Thu rs da y
Fresh Seafood & Juicy Meat BBQ Buffet
THB 750.- per person

Frid ay
A Siamese Roman affair – Italian & Thai Buffet
THB 650.- per person

Saturd ay
Andaman Seafood Buffet
THB 1100.- per person

Available : 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm. dai
ly
For reservations, please contact 076 370 200 or email:dine@holid
ayinn-phuket.com
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Sund ay
Sunday Roast
THB 650.- per person

